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Understanding Phrase Structure
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Structure of the Unit  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

  
6.0          Objectives 

6.1          Introduction  

6.2          Noun, Adjective and Prepositional Phrases in English and Odia  

         6.2.1     Noun Phrases   

         6.2.2.    Adjective Phrases   

         6.2.3     Prepositional Phrases  

6.3          Verb and Adverb Phrases  

         6.3.1     Verb Phrases  

         6.3.2     Adverbial Phrases  

6.4          Gerundial, Infinitive and Participial Phrases  in English and Odia 

  (On the basis of functions)  

6.4.1   Gerundial Phrases  

6.4.2   Infinitive phrases   

6.4.3   Participial Phrases    

6.5         Summing Up  

6.6         Unit-End Exercise  

 6.7         Model Answers to Self-Check Exercises

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.0      Objectives 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

After studying this unit you should be able:

• Identify the similarities and differences in the structure of the phrases 
in English and Odia;  

• Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of noun 
pharses, adjective phrases and prepositional phrases in English and 
Odia; 

• Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  verb 
phrases and adverb phra

• Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  
gerundival phrases, infinitive phrases and participial phrases  in English 
and Odia;  

• Apply your understanding of the differences in both the languages and 
translate from English to Odia with more ease.
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Unit- 6
erstanding Phrase Structures in English and Odia

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Noun, Adjective and Prepositional Phrases in English and Odia   

Prepositional Phrases   

Gerundial, Infinitive and Participial Phrases  in English and Odia  

 

Check Exercises 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

After studying this unit you should be able: 

Identify the similarities and differences in the structure of the phrases 

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of noun 
pharses, adjective phrases and prepositional phrases in English and 

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  verb 
phrases and adverb phrases  in English and Odia;  

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  
gerundival phrases, infinitive phrases and participial phrases  in English 

Apply your understanding of the differences in both the languages and 
English to Odia with more ease. 
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in English and Odia 
_________ 

____________________________________ 

_________ 

_________ 

Identify the similarities and differences in the structure of the phrases 

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of noun 
pharses, adjective phrases and prepositional phrases in English and 

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  verb 

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  
gerundival phrases, infinitive phrases and participial phrases  in English 

Apply your understanding of the differences in both the languages and 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.1 Introduction 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Increasing role of English in our everyday life has made the learning of English 

important. But at the same time the 

the government officials have felt the need for using the local or regional languages 

to reach out to the masses. Since the regional languages are not rich enough to 

provide all the information and knowledge t

language which is more rich and popular. In our context, this other popular 

language is none other than English. We tend to translate from English to Odia to 

compensate the loss of meaning or communication gaps or gaps of

this we need a good understanding of the phrase structure of both the languages.  As 

discussed Unit-4, the structure of the phrases in Odia and English show many 

similarities and differences. The structures keep on changing in response to t

intention of the speaker and the message to be conveyed. In this lesson we shall 

deal with the structures of phrases in English and Odia in terms of their forms and 

functions.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.2 Noun Phrases, Adjective Phrases and Prepositional Phrases 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.2.1 Noun Phrases   

   Study the following phrases in English and their equivalents in Odia. 

English  

• A boy  

• Most of our friends  

• Some people  

• My four pet dogs  

• All the books  

• Both the sisters  

• A lot of easily-got money   

• All these happy children   

• Most of those very busy young 
girls. 

• The happy foreign couple taking 
rest in a  damaged old building 

• A piece of beautifully baked brown 
Indian bread   
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Increasing role of English in our everyday life has made the learning of English 

important. But at the same time the English speaking business personnel as well as 

the government officials have felt the need for using the local or regional languages 

to reach out to the masses. Since the regional languages are not rich enough to 

provide all the information and knowledge that we need, we take the help of a 

language which is more rich and popular. In our context, this other popular 

language is none other than English. We tend to translate from English to Odia to 

compensate the loss of meaning or communication gaps or gaps of knowledge. For 

this we need a good understanding of the phrase structure of both the languages.  As 

4, the structure of the phrases in Odia and English show many 

similarities and differences. The structures keep on changing in response to the 

intention of the speaker and the message to be conveyed. In this lesson we shall 

deal with the structures of phrases in English and Odia in terms of their forms and 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Noun Phrases, Adjective Phrases and Prepositional Phrases in English and Odia
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Study the following phrases in English and their equivalents in Odia.  

Odia  

Most of those very busy young 

The happy foreign couple taking 
rest in a  damaged old building  

utifully baked brown 

• RùY _òfû   
• @ûce @]ôKûõg a§ê 
• KòQò ùfûK 

• ùcûe PûùeûUò ù_ûhû KêKêe 

• icÉ/ iaê ajò 
• Cbd bCYú   
• ijRf² _êkûG Uuû   
• G icÉ iêLú _òfû   
• @Zý« aýÉ [ôaû ùijò ~êaZúcû^u c¤eê 

@]ôKûõg   
• ùMûUòG _êeêYû bwû ùKûVûùe @ûeûc Keê[ôaû 

Lêiò aòù\gú \µ©ò  
• bf bûùa ùiKû ~ûA[ôaû aû\ûcú ewe GK 

bûeZúd ù\gú eêUò 
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Increasing role of English in our everyday life has made the learning of English 

English speaking business personnel as well as 

the government officials have felt the need for using the local or regional languages 

to reach out to the masses. Since the regional languages are not rich enough to 

hat we need, we take the help of a 

language which is more rich and popular. In our context, this other popular 

language is none other than English. We tend to translate from English to Odia to 

knowledge. For 

this we need a good understanding of the phrase structure of both the languages.  As 

4, the structure of the phrases in Odia and English show many 

he 

intention of the speaker and the message to be conveyed. In this lesson we shall 

deal with the structures of phrases in English and Odia in terms of their forms and 

_ 

in English and Odia 
____ 

@Zý« aýÉ [ôaû ùijò ~êaZúcû^u c¤eê 

ùMûUòG _êeêYû bwû ùKûVûùe @ûeûc Keê[ôaû 

ûcú ewe GK 
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All these phrases, just like nouns, can be used as subjects and objects in 

sentences.  Hence they are called noun phrases. In noun phrases, we f

of determiners like quantifiers, numerals, possessives and adjectives or 

adjective phrases etc. As there are no articles in Odia, while translating the noun 

phrases with articles, we substitute the articles with numerical equivalents (

/ùMûUòG for a/an, and cûù^ /MêWÿòK
or qualifiers or drop the articles in the translated phrases. 

phrases qualifying the nouns (Example 6) translates into 

Odia version.  

Look at the following examples: 

English                                                

1. A girl                                             

2. A table                                            

3. The boys                                        

4. The toys                                         

5. The Geeta  (article dropped)          

6. The milk in the bottle                   

7. The man standing in the middle 

 

Self-Check Exercise-1 

Translate the following noun phrases sentences into Odia.

1. All the ten Indian boys  

2. Most of the women  

3. The first house in the street 

4. Thirty smart American citizens  

5. Both my  friendly neighbours   

6. A well-dressed beautiful dancer 

7. Those three very successful workers of this company 

8. An interesting letter written in English 

9. The education minister on a beautifully decorated stage

10. The last four matches played by Ashish Nehra 
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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All these phrases, just like nouns, can be used as subjects and objects in 

sentences.  Hence they are called noun phrases. In noun phrases, we find the use 

of determiners like quantifiers, numerals, possessives and adjectives or 

adjective phrases etc. As there are no articles in Odia, while translating the noun 

phrases with articles, we substitute the articles with numerical equivalents (RùY 

òK for the when the noun used with the is plural) 

or qualifiers or drop the articles in the translated phrases. The in adjective 

phrases qualifying the nouns (Example 6) translates into [ôa or verb+ [ôaû in the 

Look at the following examples:  

                     Odia  

A girl                                              aûkòKûUòG 

A table                                            ùMûUòG / ùMûUûG ùUaêf 

The boys                                         aûkKcûù^ 

The toys                                          ùLkYûMêWÿòK 

The Geeta  (article dropped)          MúZû  

The milk in the bottle                     ùaûZfùe [ôaû lúe  

The man standing in the middle     cSòùe Vò@û ùjûA[ôaû ùfûK 

Translate the following noun phrases sentences into Odia. 

Thirty smart American citizens   

Both my  friendly neighbours    

dressed beautiful dancer  

Those three very successful workers of this company  

An interesting letter written in English  

The education minister on a beautifully decorated stage 

The last four matches played by Ashish Nehra  
_______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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All these phrases, just like nouns, can be used as subjects and objects in 

ind the use 

of determiners like quantifiers, numerals, possessives and adjectives or 

adjective phrases etc. As there are no articles in Odia, while translating the noun 

RùY 

is plural) 

in adjective 

the 

_______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
 
 

 6.2.2 Adjective Phrases   

Look at the following examples to understand the nature and function of the 

Adjective Phrases in English and Odia

English  

• A highly sensitive matter  

• A very carefully designed 
poster  

• All the extremely important 
files  

• Five  most notorious 
technically sound robbers  

• A nice smart young girl  

• A little  white wild  elephant  

• A strange old Indian couple  

• Very  beautifully woven blue 
Iranian carpets  

• The ten perfectly trained young 
volunteers  

• The nasty unattractive 
unhygienic polyethylene bags  

While using more than one adjective in phrases, we usually follow 

following order: 

1 2 3 

 General 
 Opinion 

  Specific 
  Opinion 

    Size  Shape
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___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Look at the following examples to understand the nature and function of the 

Adjective Phrases in English and Odia 

Odia  

perfectly trained young 

 

• GK @Zò iù´\^gúk aòhd 

• @Zò ~ZÜe ijòZ iRû~ûA[ôaû / @uû~ûA[ôaû GK 
ù_ûÁe 

• iaê @ZýûagýKúd `ûAf 

• _û*RY @Zò KêLýûZ I ùa÷hdòK aò\ýûùe _ûewc 
ùPûe 

• GK iê¦e I aê¡òcû^/iàûUð Sò@  

• GK ùQûU a^ý /aYê@û ]kû jûZú 

• GK @nêZ / @RYû aé¡ bûeZúd \µ©ò 

• @Zò iê¦e bûùa aêYû ~ûA[ôaû Aeû^úd ^úk 
MûfòPûiaê 

• \gRY iê_âgòlòZ ~êa ùÊzûùiaú 

• aûùR/ @i^û, @iê¦e I @ÊûiÚýKe _fò[ô^ 
aýûMMêWòK / aýûMiaê 

While using more than one adjective in phrases, we usually follow the 

4 5          6 7 8 

Shape   Age   Colour Nationality  Material 
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___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

_______ 
_________________________________________________________________

_______ 

Look at the following examples to understand the nature and function of the 

ýûùe _ûewc 
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Self-Check Exercise-2 

Translate the following Adjective Phrases into English. 

1. A large rectangular wooden box
2. The extra-ordinarily  brilliant Pakistani boy

3. One most important topic chosen for the day
4. The two expensive imported diamond ear

5.  The wonderful large modern building 

6. My two most favourite films
7. The rare   ancient Italian documents

8. A completely destroyed old auditorium 
9. An extremely sensitive political issue 

10. Fifteen  strong well-trained tribal women 

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_____________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

  
6.2.3 Prepositional Phrases  

        Look at the following phrases in English and their translations in Odia: 

English  
1. At the end of the winding road 

2. On the top of the deserted mountain 

3. In the midst of all worries and trouble 

4. With the support and cooperation of my 
followers 

5. From the top to the bottom 

6. In light red uniforms 

7. For the last hungry man living on this 
earth 

8. By the most sophisticated weapons 

9. At the beginning of the ceremony 

10. To the most deserving fellow among 
all the workers 
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Translate the following Adjective Phrases into English.  

A large rectangular wooden box 
ordinarily  brilliant Pakistani boy 

One most important topic chosen for the day 
The two expensive imported diamond ear-rings  

The wonderful large modern building  

My two most favourite films 
The rare   ancient Italian documents 

d old auditorium  
An extremely sensitive political issue  

trained tribal women  

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Look at the following phrases in English and their translations in Odia:  

Odia  

On the top of the deserted mountain  

In the midst of all worries and trouble  

With the support and cooperation of my 

For the last hungry man living on this 

By the most sophisticated weapons  

At the beginning of the ceremony  

To the most deserving fellow among 

1. @uû auû eûÉû ùghùe 
2. _eòZýq _ûjûWÿe gúhðùe 
3. iaê \êüL-R¬ûk bòZùe 
4. ùcû’ @^êMûcúcû^u ic[ð^ I iùj~ûMùe

5. Zûkêeê Zkò_û _~ðý«/ C_eê Zk _~ðý« 
6. jûfþKû/ `òKû fûf dê̂ ò̀ cðùe/ MYùagùe
7. G _é[ôaúe ùgh ùbûKòf/ lê]û©ð cYòhUò _ûAñ 

8. iaûð]ê̂ òK/ iaûð]ôK gqògûkú @ÈgÈ \ßûeû 
9. Ciôa @ûe¸ùe 

10. iaê gâcòKu bòZùe iaêVê ù~ûMý aýqòuê 
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_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

______________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________ 

ic[ð^ I iùj~ûMùe 

jûfþKû/ `òKû fûf dê̂ ò̀ cðùe/ MYùagùe 
G _é[ôaúe ùgh ùbûKòf/ lê]û©ð cYòhUò _ûAñ  
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 In each of the above sentences, we notice that unlike the prepositions in 

English used before the noun phrases, post

\ßûeû, ijòZ are used after the noun phrases to indicate their relationship with 

another noun or pronoun.  
 

Self-Check Exercise-3 

Translate the following Prepositional Phrases into Odia.

1. On a hot summer morning 

2. In the middle of a flooded river

3. From the young to the old  

4. By the children of this English medium school 

5. To the end of this colony  

6. Since the beginning of civilization

7. With an old and intimate  friend of mine 

8. At the busy ticket counter  

9. Into the dark corridors of ignorance 

10.  With the newly purchased walking stick 

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________

 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.3 Verb and Adverb Phrases 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.3.1 Verb Phrases   

Please have a look at the following Verb Phrases in English and their 

translations in Odia.  
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In each of the above sentences, we notice that unlike the prepositions in 

English used before the noun phrases, post-positions in Odia like ùe, eê, Vûeê, 

are used after the noun phrases to indicate their relationship with 

Translate the following Prepositional Phrases into Odia. 

In the middle of a flooded river 

By the children of this English medium school  

Since the beginning of civilization 

With an old and intimate  friend of mine  

Into the dark corridors of ignorance  

With the newly purchased walking stick  

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please have a look at the following Verb Phrases in English and their 
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In each of the above sentences, we notice that unlike the prepositions in 

Vûeê, 

are used after the noun phrases to indicate their relationship with 

 

 

 

 

Please have a look at the following Verb Phrases in English and their 
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English  
• I have been reading in this school 

since last year. 

• Mohan has read this book twice. 

• Mr Dash will have reached Delhi by 
tomorrow evening. 

• The patient had died before the 
blood donor could be found out. 

• This film has been playing 
successfully in all the cinema halls 
of Odisha for the last one month. 

• I am working for one of my close 
friends. 

• The contesting candidates did not 
want to take part in the competition. 

• What have you been doing since 
you left college?  

• Sagarika will be practicing dancing 
at 5 pm in a new venue tomorrow. 

• My father has been visiting a doctor 
for more than a month.  

 
By carefully observing the sentences given above, we notice that the 
constituents in the verb phrases in English have independent existence 
(Example 1: have+ been+ reading) whereas the constituents in the Odia 

translations of these phrases (_Xÿ
words. The auxiliaries as well as the tense markers are incorporated into the 
main verbs.  In some cases, a separate word is used with the verb kar

denote the sense conveyed by the English verb. In the fourth 

example, the verb work  has been translated as 

and tense markers (@Qò)  have been added to the verb ‘

working’ has been translated as 

Self-Check Exercise-4 

Translate the following affirmative sentences into Odia.

1. The gypsies have been living under this tree for the last one year

2. The thief had run away before the police arrived.

3. Soumya will leave for Mumbai in the morning tomorrow.
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Odia  
I have been reading in this school 

Mohan has read this book twice.  

Mr Dash will have reached Delhi by 

The patient had died before the 
blood donor could be found out.  

This film has been playing 
successfully in all the cinema halls 
of Odisha for the last one month.  

I am working for one of my close 

The contesting candidates did not 
want to take part in the competition.  

What have you been doing since 

Sagarika will be practicing dancing 
at 5 pm in a new venue tomorrow.  

My father has been visiting a doctor 

• cêñ MZ ahðVûeê Gjò Äêfùe _XÿêQò / _Xÿò@ûiêQòö 

• ùcûj^ G ajòUòKê \êA[e _XÿòQòö 
• gâú~êq \ûi Kûfò i§ýû iê¡û \òfäú _j*ò~ûA[ôùaö

 
• Eq\ûZû còkòaû @ûMeê ùeûMúUò ceò~ûA[ôfûö 

• MZ GK cûi]eò Gjò PkyòZâUò IWÿògûe iaê 
iòù^cû jfþùe i`k bûùa PûfòQòö 

• ùcûe RùY _âòd a§êu _ûAñ cêñ Kûc KeêQòö 

• _âZòù~ûMúcûù^ _âZòù~ûMòZûùe bûMù^aûKê 
Pûjóùf^òö 

• KùfR QûWÿòaû \ò^ê / \ò^Vûeê Zêùc K’Y 
KeêQ? 

• Kûfò i§ýû _û*Uûùe iûMeòKû GK ê̂@û iÚû^ùe 
^ûP @býûi Keê[ôaö 

• aû_û GK cûieê @]ôK icd ]eò RùY Wûqeuê 
ù\Lû KeêQ«ò / Keò@ûiêQ«òö 

carefully observing the sentences given above, we notice that the 
constituents in the verb phrases in English have independent existence 
(Example 1: have+ been+ reading) whereas the constituents in the Odia 

Xÿò@ûiêQò / Keò@ûiêQ«ò etc.) occur together as single 

words. The auxiliaries as well as the tense markers are incorporated into the 
main verbs.  In some cases, a separate word is used with the verb karKe to 

denote the sense conveyed by the English verb. In the fourth sentence, for 

has been translated as ‘Kûc Keòaû’and the auxiliary (u) 

)  have been added to the verb ‘Ke’. The verb phrase ‘am 

working’ has been translated as ‘Kûc KeêQò’ .  

llowing affirmative sentences into Odia. 

The gypsies have been living under this tree for the last one year. 

The thief had run away before the police arrived. 

Soumya will leave for Mumbai in the morning tomorrow. 
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ö 

e iaê 

_âZòù~ûMòZûùe bûMù^aûKê 

ò^Vûeê Zêùc K’Y 

Kûfò i§ýû _û*Uûùe iûMeòKû GK ^ê@û iÚû^ùe 

aû_û GK cûieê @]ôK icd ]eò RùY Wûqeuê 

carefully observing the sentences given above, we notice that the 
constituents in the verb phrases in English have independent existence 
(Example 1: have+ been+ reading) whereas the constituents in the Odia 

) occur together as single 

words. The auxiliaries as well as the tense markers are incorporated into the 
to 

sentence, for 

and the auxiliary (u) 

’. The verb phrase ‘am 
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4. What are you doing now? 

5. Have you finished eating your breakfast?

6. The people of Syria have been facing war for more than a year.

7. Some tourists will have left the city before the police imposes curfew. 

8. Small children have always loved my jokes. 

9. The price of vegetables will rise if the present situation continues. 

10. My friend has been running to the Passport Office since last January but 
without any success.  

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
______________________________

 

6.3.2. Adverb Phrases   

Look at the following sentence in English and their translations in Odia and 

mark the use of the adverb phrases.

 
English  
1. I don’t know how quickly  he finished 

the work.  

2. The workers get ready for the factory 
six o’ clock in the morning every day.

3. We met three strangers 
crossroads near the national highway

4. The police arrested the thief 
with the help of the intelligence 
officers.  

5. The poor lady left the child on an open 
platform near the temple. 
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eating your breakfast? 

The people of Syria have been facing war for more than a year. 

Some tourists will have left the city before the police imposes curfew.  

Small children have always loved my jokes.  

The price of vegetables will rise if the present situation continues.  

My friend has been running to the Passport Office since last January but 

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Look at the following sentence in English and their translations in Odia and 

mark the use of the adverb phrases. 

Odia  
he finished 

The workers get ready for the factory at 
the morning every day. 

We met three strangers at the 
crossroads near the national highway.  

The police arrested the thief secretly 
with the help of the intelligence 

on an open 

1. ùi KûcUòKê ùKùZ gúNâ ùghKfû / 
iûeòù\fû cêñ RûYòò̂ òö 

2. _âZò\ò^ iKûk Q@Uûùaùk gâcòKcûù^ 
KûeLû^ûKê ~òaûKê _âÉêZ jê@«òö 

3. RûZúd eûR_[ ò̂KUiÚ ù\ûQKòùe 
@ûùc Zò ò̂RY @_eòPòZ aýqòuê ùbUòfê 

4. ù_ûfòi ùPûeUòKê MêA¦û @]ôKûeúcû^u 
ijûdZûùe Mê̄ bûaùe Mòe` Kùfö 

5. Meòa/aòPûeò cjòkûRYK Qê@ûUòKê c¦òe 
^òKUiÚ GK ùLûfû cŠ_ùe 
QûWÿòù\ùfö 
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My friend has been running to the Passport Office since last January but 

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

__________ 

Look at the following sentence in English and their translations in Odia and 

Kfû / 

k Q@Uûùaùk gâcòKcûù^ 

ûQKòùe 
@ûùc Zò ò̂RY @_eòPòZ aýqòuê ùbUòfê 

ùPûeUòKê MêA¦û @]ôKûeúcû^u 

Meòa/aòPûeò cjòkûRYK Qê@ûUòKê c¦òe 
^òKUiÚ GK ùLûfû cŠ_ùe 
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6. Children ran as fast as they could
escape the bull rushing at them.

7. My English teacher asked me some 
questions during the English class 
yesterday. 

8. You should attentively listen to me
with an open mind.  

9. The Mahapatras live in a rented flat in 
the outskirts of this city. 

10. The young girls danced cheerfully with 
water pots on their heads.  

While translating the Adverbials or adverb ph
use equivalents and put them in the order they appear in the English sentences. 
We often change the order to make them sound natural. In some cases, the 
adverb phrase comes first (Example 7) and the other parts of the sente
follow it.  

 

Self-Check Exercise-5 

Translate the following Adverb Phrases into Odia.

1. No one knows how perfectly he can do the work.

2. My friends have pitched their tents on the banks of river Mohanadi near 
Sambalpur.   

3. Those who rise early in the morning

4. Roshan drew the picture beautifully with a hand

5. The police filed the case against the accused as early as possible to avoid 
public fury.  

6. The hermit has brought up the deer carefully with a lot of love and affection. 

7. Birds return to their nests as soon as the sun sets. 

8. The forest officials rescued the tiger cub from the well with utmost care so as 
not to cause him any harm. 

9. Students should obey their teachers respectfully without any hesitation.

10. We work hard so that we can get better jobs and live quality life. 
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as fast as they could to 
escape the bull rushing at them. 

My English teacher asked me some 
during the English class 

listen to me 

in a rented flat in 

cheerfully with 

6. ^òR@ûWÿKê cûWÿò@ûiê[ôaû h‹ \ûCeê elû 
_ûAaû _ûAñ _òfûcûù^ ò̂R gqò cêZûaK 
\CWÿòùf/ ù~ùZ ùRûeùe i¸a 
]ûAñùfö 

7. MZKûfò AõeûRú Käûiùe @ûc AõeûRú 
gòlK ùcûùZ KòQò _âgÜ _Pûeòùfö 

8. Zêùc ùcû’ K[û ùLûfû c^ùe ¤û^e 
ijòZ/ c^ù\A gêYòaû CPòZþö 

9. cjû_ûZâ _eòaûe ije aûjûùe [ôaû 
GK `äûUùe ej«ò / aûiKe«òö 

10. ~êaZúcûù^ cêŠC_ùe cûVò@û ]eò 
@û^¦ùe/ @û^¦Cfäûi ijòZ ^ûPòùfö 

While translating the Adverbials or adverb phrases into Odia, we don’t always 
use equivalents and put them in the order they appear in the English sentences. 
We often change the order to make them sound natural. In some cases, the 
adverb phrase comes first (Example 7) and the other parts of the sentence 

Translate the following Adverb Phrases into Odia. 

No one knows how perfectly he can do the work. 

My friends have pitched their tents on the banks of river Mohanadi near 

Those who rise early in the morning are usually healthy. 

Roshan drew the picture beautifully with a hand-made brush.  

The police filed the case against the accused as early as possible to avoid 

The hermit has brought up the deer carefully with a lot of love and affection.  

ds return to their nests as soon as the sun sets.  

The forest officials rescued the tiger cub from the well with utmost care so as 

Students should obey their teachers respectfully without any hesitation. 

an get better jobs and live quality life.  
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ûCeê elû 
_ûAaû _ûAñ _òfûcûù^ ò̂R gqò cêZûaK 
CWÿòùf/ ù~ùZ ùRûeùe i¸a 

AõeûRú 

Zêùc ùcû’ K[û ùLûfû c^ùe ¤û^e 

cjû_ûZâ _eòaûe ije aûjûùe [ôaû 

~êaZúcûù^ cêŠC_ùe cûVò@û ]eò 
 

rases into Odia, we don’t always 
use equivalents and put them in the order they appear in the English sentences. 
We often change the order to make them sound natural. In some cases, the 

nce 

My friends have pitched their tents on the banks of river Mohanadi near 

The police filed the case against the accused as early as possible to avoid 

 

The forest officials rescued the tiger cub from the well with utmost care so as 
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___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________
___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________

 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.4    Gerundial, Infinitive and Participial 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.4.1 Gerundial Phrases  

            Look at the sentences given below and mark the 

English  
1. Swimming in deep water is not 

advisable. 

2. Reading interesting story books
be a very good hobby.  

3. Walking ten kilometers at a stretch
is not an easy job. 

4. I don’t like writing letters to 
unknown people. 

5. The Hindus don’t support cooking 
non-vegetarian food on Thursdays.

6. Beating children with sticks should 
be discouraged in schools. 

7. Hiring a house for business is not 
wise. 

8. Small children love moving on 
others’ bikes. 

9. Why don’t you stop speaking ill of 
others? 

10. My brothers like advertising on 
online portals to promote their 
products.  
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___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Gerundial, Infinitive and Participial Phrases in English and Odia 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Look at the sentences given below and mark the use of the parts put in bold.

Odia  
is not 

Reading interesting story books can 

Walking ten kilometers at a stretch 

writing letters to 

cooking 
vegetarian food on Thursdays. 

should 

is not 

moving on 

speaking ill of 

advertising on 
online portals to promote their 

1. Mbúe Rkùe _jñeòaû @^êPòZþö 

2. cRû\ûe M_ajò _Xÿòaû GK bf @býûi / jaò 
ùjûA_ûùeö 

3. GKû [eùK/ GKKûkú^ \g KòùfûcòUe Pûfòaû 
ijR ê̂ùjñö 

4. @PòjÜû ùfûKuê PòVò ùfLôaû cêñ _i¦ Kùe ò̂ö

5. jò¦êcûù^ Mêeêaûe \ò̂  @ûcòh eû§òaûKê ic[ð̂  
Ke«ò ò̂ö 

6. aò\ýûkdùe/ Äêfùe _òfûuê QûU / ùaZcûWÿ 
ù\aûKê ^òeêiôûjòZ Keû~òaû CPòZþö 

7. aýaiûd _ûAñ Ne bWÿûù^aû aê¡òcû^ú ^êùjñö

8. ùQûU_òfûcûù^ @^ýcû^u aûAKþùe aêfòaûKê 
bf _û’«òö 

9. Zêùc @^ýcû^ue aòhdùe PêMêfòKeòaû/ M_òòaû 
a¦ Keê̂  KûjóKò? 

10. ùcû bûAcûù^ ò̂R C_ôû\MêWÿòKe aòKâú ò̂cù« 
@ þ̂fûA^ ù_ûUðûfùe aòmû_^ ù\aûKê bf 
_û’«òö 
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___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

____________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________
____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________
______________________________________ 

 

 

parts put in bold. 

ûe M_ajò _Xÿòaû GK bf @býûi / jaò 

g KòùfûcòUe Pûfòaû 

ö 

ò^ @ûcòh eû§òaûKê ic[ð̂  

ùaZcûWÿ 

ö 

ùQûU_òfûcûù^ @^ýcû^u aûAKþùe aêfòaûKê 

Zêùc @^ýcû^ue aòhdùe PêMêfòKeòaû/ M_òòaû 

MêWÿòKe aòKâú ò̂cù« 
aûKê bf 
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If we carefully observe we will see that the phrases put in bold look like 

verbs but have been used as nouns. They have been used as subjects 

(Examples 1, 2, 3, 6, 7) or objects

In the Odia translation, we use the struc

they are gerundial phrases.  

Self-Check Exercise-6 

Translate the following Gerundial Phrases into Odia.

1. Talking in loud voice is not allowed here.

2. Complaining against others is not the solution.

3. All dislike people spitting in the corridors. 

4. People living in glass houses should avoid throwing stones at others. 

5. Travelling in luxury trains is comfortable. 

6. Preventing children from doing such harmful things is very good.

7. Getting soaked in the first rain is not good for 

8. Burning coals in summer increases the temperature in the environment. 

9. Singing songs at an orchestra requires a lot of courage.

10. Driving a car in the hilly areas is full of danger. 

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________

 

6.4.2 Infinitive phrases   
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carefully observe we will see that the phrases put in bold look like 

verbs but have been used as nouns. They have been used as subjects 

2, 3, 6, 7) or objects (Examples 4, 5, 8. 9.10) in the sentences. 

In the Odia translation, we use the structure (Verb+ aû /aûKê) to indicate that 

 

Translate the following Gerundial Phrases into Odia. 

Talking in loud voice is not allowed here. 

Complaining against others is not the solution. 

tting in the corridors.  

People living in glass houses should avoid throwing stones at others.  

Travelling in luxury trains is comfortable.  

Preventing children from doing such harmful things is very good. 

Getting soaked in the first rain is not good for health. 

Burning coals in summer increases the temperature in the environment.  

Singing songs at an orchestra requires a lot of courage. 

Driving a car in the hilly areas is full of danger.  

________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
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carefully observe we will see that the phrases put in bold look like 

verbs but have been used as nouns. They have been used as subjects 

(Examples 4, 5, 8. 9.10) in the sentences. 

) to indicate that 
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Look at the phrases in bold in the following sentences. 

English  
1. I wish  to meet the person who 

has come from Delhi 

2. To err is human; to forgive divine. 

3. Tapasi went to the Director’s 
chamber to request for a transfer

 

4. I want you to forget all 
happened yesterday.  

 
5. It is wise to think twice before you 

speak. 

6. The doctor rushed to the hospital 
save the life of a dying patient.

 

7. The people of this village have 
asked the BDO to build a 
boundary wall around the village

8. Aradhana likes to attend all the 
classes on dancing.  

9. Mother loves to visit temples in 
the mornings every day. 

10. Shahil knows how to arrest the 
attention of the public in a 
meeting.  

While translating the infinitive phrases from English to Odia, we use the 
structure (Main Verb+aû +Kê
the speaker.  

Self-Check Exercise-7 

Translate the following Infinitive Phrases into Odia.

1. We don’t want to elect the same leader time and again.
2. Nutan went to the Conference Hall to meet her old friend.

3. Students should have the desire to do good to the society.

4. Spriha spoke to her teacher to clarify some of her doubts in computer 
science. 

5. Nowadays people love to spend more time on Whats App than on their families.
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Look at the phrases in bold in the following sentences.  

Odia  
to meet the person who 

divine.  

Tapasi went to the Director’s 
to request for a transfer.  

to forget all that 

to think twice before you 

The doctor rushed to the hospital to 
the life of a dying patient. 

The people of this village have 
to build a 

boundary wall around the village.  

end all the 

to visit temples in 

to arrest the 
attention of the public in a 

1. \òfäúeê @ûiò[ôaû ùfûKUòKê/ aýqòuê cêñ ù\Lû 
KeòaûKê Pûùjñö 

2. \Šòaû gqò ~û’e [ûA ùi _êYò lcû @ûPeA
3. a\kò _ûAñ @ ê̂ùeû] KeòaûKê Zû_iú 

^òùŸðgKu/ WûAùeKÖeu Pýû´eKê
_âùKûÂKê Mfûö  

4. cêñ Pûùjñ Zêùc MZKûfò ~ûjû NUòfû ùiiaê 
bêfò ~û@ö Zêùc MZKûfòe NUYûiaêKê 
bêfò~òaû cêñ Pûùjñö  

5. Kjòaû _ìaðeê \êA[e bûaòaû aê¡òcû^úö 

6. cêcêhðê ùeûMúUòKê a*ûAaûKê Wûqe 
jiþ_òUûfKê \CWÿòMùf/ ZeZeùe 
aûjûeòMùfö 

7. Gjò Mûñe ùfûKcûù^ aòWòIuê Mûñ Pûeò_ùU 
GK _ûùPeú Zò@ûeò KeòaûKê @ ê̂ùeû] 
KeòQ«òö 

8. @ûeû]^û iaê ^ûPKäûiùe ù~ûM ù\aûKê 
Pûùjñö 

9. cû@û _âZò\ò̂  iKûùk c¦òe \gð^ KeòaûKê 
bf_û@û«òö 

10. iûjòf ibûùe ùKcòZò ùfûKcû^u ¤û^ 
@ûKhðY KeòaûKê jêG RûùYö 
 

translating the infinitive phrases from English to Odia, we use the 
Kê) to denote the wish or intention or purpose of 

Translate the following Infinitive Phrases into Odia. 

the same leader time and again. 
Nutan went to the Conference Hall to meet her old friend. 

Students should have the desire to do good to the society. 

Spriha spoke to her teacher to clarify some of her doubts in computer 

d more time on Whats App than on their families. 
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Lû 

Šòaû gqò ~û’e [ûA ùi _êYò lcû @ûPeA 
kò _ûAñ @^êùeû] KeòaûKê Zû_iú 

Kê/ 

cêñ Pûùjñ Zêùc MZKûfò ~ûjû NUòfû ùiiaê 
bêfò ~û@ö Zêùc MZKûfòe NUYûiaêKê 

cêcêhðê ùeûMúUòKê a*ûAaûKê Wûqe 
/ ZeZeùe 

Gjò Mûñe ùfûKcûù^ aòWòIuê Mûñ Pûeò_ùU 
GK _ûùPeú Zò@ûeò KeòaûKê @ ê̂ùeû] 

aûKê 

gð^ KeòaûKê 

iûjòf ibûùe ùKcòZò ùfûKcû^u ¤û^ 

translating the infinitive phrases from English to Odia, we use the 
) to denote the wish or intention or purpose of 

Spriha spoke to her teacher to clarify some of her doubts in computer 
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6. I have decided to leave this job by the end of this year.

7. The opposition party did not agree to give the conditions in writing.

8. I know how to handle my own affairs.
9. The Australians love to recognize people w

10. I advise you not to fall into the trap of these cheats. 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

 
6.4.3 Participial Phrases    

Look at the sentences given below and mark the use of the phrases in bo

English  
1. Swagatika saw the dog 

sleeping near the well. 

2. Being unhappy with his 
behaviour, the Master 
removed Madhu from work.  

3. Swept in the flood, the 
houses looked ugly. 

4. I am planning to take the bike 
standing in that corner.  

5. Injured in an accident, the 
player wanted some rest. 

6. The man standing near the 
gate is a stranger. 

7. Rejected by the jury the 
singer decided to give up 
singing. 

8. The lady shopping in the 
Mall  is my aunt.  

9. Separated from birth, the 
twins could not recognize 
each other. 

10. The car lying damaged on the 
road belongs to my friend.   
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I have decided to leave this job by the end of this year. 

The opposition party did not agree to give the conditions in writing. 

I know how to handle my own affairs. 
The Australians love to recognize people who have talent. 

I advise you not to fall into the trap of these cheats.  
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

Look at the sentences given below and mark the use of the phrases in bold. 

Odia  
Swagatika saw the dog 

Being unhappy with his 
, the Master 

 

the 

I am planning to take the bike 

the 

standing near the 

the 
singer decided to give up 

shopping in the 

the 
twins could not recognize 

lying damaged on the 

1. ÊûMZòKû KêKêeUòKê Kì@ ^òKUùe ùgûA[ôaûe 
ù\Lôfûö 

2. c]ê aýajûeùe @i«êÁ / @ZòÂ ùjûA cûfòK ZûKê 
PûKòeòeê aûjûe Keòù\ùfö 

3. a^ýû_ûYò cûWÿò~òaûeê NeMêWÿòK @i^û ù\LûMfû / 
~ûC[ôfûö 

4. cêñ ùijò ùKûYùe Vò@û ùjûA[ôaû aûAKþUò 
ù^aòùaûfò bûaêQòö 

5. \êNðUYûùe @ûjZ ùjûA ùLkûkú KòQò icd aògâûc 
ù^aûKê Pûjóùfö 

6. ùMUþ/ `ûUK _ûLùe Vò@û ùjûA[ôaû aýqò/ ùfûKUò 
RùY @mûZ / @PòjÜû ùfûKö 

7. aòPûeK cŠkú \ßûeû _âZýûlûZ ùjûA MûdK MúZ 
MûAaû QûWÿòù\aûKê ^ò¿©ò ù^ùfö 

8. cfþùe iC\û KòYê[ôaû cjòkû ùcû’ cûCiú/ LêWÿúö 

9. R^àeê @fMû @fMû [ôaûeê RcR/ Rû@ûñkû _òfûcûù^ 
_eÆeKê PòjÜò_ûeòùf ò̂ö 

10. eûÉû C_ùe lZòMâÉ ùjûA _Wÿò[ôaû KûeUò ùcû’ 
iûweö 
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ÊûMZòKû KêKêeUòKê Kì@ ò̂KUùe ùgûA[ôaûe 

ùjûA cûfòK ZûKê 

LûMfû / 

ùKûYùe Vò@û ùjûA[ôaû aûAKþUò 

êNðUYûùe @ûjZ ùjûA ùLkûkú KòQò icd aògâûc 

ùfûKUò 

ßûeû _âZýûlûZ ùjûA MûdK MúZ 

 

Rû@ûñkû _òfûcûù^ 

eûÉû C_ùe lZòMâÉ ùjûA _Wÿò[ôaû KûeUò ùcû’ 
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If we carefully observe we will see that the phrases put in bold look like verbs 
but have been used as adjectives. They have been used
preceding (Examples 1, 4, 6, 8, 10) or following them (Examples 2, 3, 5, 7, 

9).  In the Odia translations, we use the 

containing past particles (Examples 3, 5, 7, 9)

the phrases containing present participles(1, 2, 4, 6,8, 10).  

Self-Check Exercise-8 

Translate the following Participial 

1. Suspended from the job, the employee did not know what to do.

2. I want to purchase the laptop kept for display at the counter.

3. Can you show me the road going to Rourkela?

4. Abandoned by its parents, the child lay on the road crying.

5. Priyanka didn’t want to disturb her grandfather sleeping on the soafa.

6. Worn out in the wind, the machine loo

7. Everyone looked at the man selling coloured balloons near the fair.

8. Habituated to such an environment, I did not find anything unusual about
 the job. 

9. Monalisha heard the parrot singing a beautiful song.

10. My father wanted to purchase the flat 

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.5.   Summing Up 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In this lesson, we briefly discussed the various difficulties that we face wh

translating different types of phrases from English to Odia.  At first we 

discussed the Noun phrases, Adjective Phrases and Prepositional Phrases. 

While dealing with these phrases, we tried to indentify the similarities and 
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If we carefully observe we will see that the phrases put in bold look like verbs 
adjectives. They have been used to qualify the nouns 

(Examples 1, 4, 6, 8, 10) or following them (Examples 2, 3, 5, 7, 

9).  In the Odia translations, we use the structure (Verb+ùjûA) for the phrases 

containing past particles (Examples 3, 5, 7, 9) and (verb+[ôaû /ùjûA [ôaû) for 

the phrases containing present participles(1, 2, 4, 6,8, 10).   

Participial Phrases into Odia. 

Suspended from the job, the employee did not know what to do. 

the laptop kept for display at the counter. 

Can you show me the road going to Rourkela? 

Abandoned by its parents, the child lay on the road crying. 

Priyanka didn’t want to disturb her grandfather sleeping on the soafa. 

Worn out in the wind, the machine looked very old. 

Everyone looked at the man selling coloured balloons near the fair. 

Habituated to such an environment, I did not find anything unusual about 

Monalisha heard the parrot singing a beautiful song. 

My father wanted to purchase the flat earmarked for the auction. . 

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In this lesson, we briefly discussed the various difficulties that we face while 

translating different types of phrases from English to Odia.  At first we 

discussed the Noun phrases, Adjective Phrases and Prepositional Phrases. 

While dealing with these phrases, we tried to indentify the similarities and 
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If we carefully observe we will see that the phrases put in bold look like verbs 
to qualify the nouns 

(Examples 1, 4, 6, 8, 10) or following them (Examples 2, 3, 5, 7, 

) for the phrases 

) for 

 
 

 

ile 

translating different types of phrases from English to Odia.  At first we 
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While dealing with these phrases, we tried to indentify the similarities and 
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differences in their structures in English and their corresponding translations in 

Odia. In the sub-section on Adjective Phrases, we also discussed the Order in 

which the adjectives are arranged when there are more than one adjective in a 

phrase. During our discussion of Verb Phrases

elements of such phrases and the way they are used in both the languages. 

Then we discussed the Adverbial Phrases and tried to show the difference in 

the structure and function of such phrases in English and Odia.  Finally we 

discussed the Gerundial, Infinitive and Participial Phrases in English and their 

corresponding translations in Odia in terms of their structures and functions.   

While discussing all these types of phrases, we tried to explain the techniques 

used for translating the English sentences into Odia in order to retain the sense 

contained in the original sentences.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.6 Unit End Exercises 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Differentiate between:  

(a) Noun phrases and Adjective Phrases in English and Odia

(b) Prepositional Phrases and Adverb 

2. Discuss the Infinitive, Gerundial and Participial phrases in English and Odia 
with examples.  

3. What precautions should we take while translating different types of phrases in 
English to Odia? Discuss with examples. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6.7 Model Answers to Self-Check Exercises
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

 

Self-Check Exercise-01 

1. icÉ \gRY bûeZúd aûkK 

2. cjòkûcû^u c¤eê @ù^ùK 

3. iûjòe _â[c Ne 

4. \gRY iàûUð @ûùceòKúd ^ûMeòK 

5. ùcûe Cbd a§ê_âZòc _ùWÿûgú 
6. RùY iêbìhòZ iê¦eú ^©ðKú 
7. Gjò Kµû^úe ùijò Zò̂ òRY @Zò i`k gâcòK
8. AõeûRúùe ùfLûùjûA[ôaû/ fòLòZ GK @ûKhðYúd / cRû
9. GK iêi{òZ c* C_ùe gòlûcªú 
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res in English and their corresponding translations in 

section on Adjective Phrases, we also discussed the Order in 

which the adjectives are arranged when there are more than one adjective in a 

phrase. During our discussion of Verb Phrases we discussed the constituent 

elements of such phrases and the way they are used in both the languages. 

Then we discussed the Adverbial Phrases and tried to show the difference in 

the structure and function of such phrases in English and Odia.  Finally we 

discussed the Gerundial, Infinitive and Participial Phrases in English and their 

corresponding translations in Odia in terms of their structures and functions.   

While discussing all these types of phrases, we tried to explain the techniques 

lating the English sentences into Odia in order to retain the sense 

contained in the original sentences.   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Noun phrases and Adjective Phrases in English and Odia 

Prepositional Phrases and Adverb Phrases in English and Odia 

Discuss the Infinitive, Gerundial and Participial phrases in English and Odia 

What precautions should we take while translating different types of phrases in 
English to Odia? Discuss with examples.  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Check Exercises 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Gjò Kµû^úe ùijò Zò̂ òRY @Zò i`k gâcòK 

fòLòZ GK @ûKhðYúd / cRû\ûe PòVò 
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10. @ûgòh ù^jeû ùLkò[ôaû ùgh PûeòùMûUò cýûPþ
 

Self-Check Exercise-2 

1. GK aòeûU PZêbðêRûKûe KûVaûKè 
2. @iû]ûeY mû^ú _ûKòÉû^ú _òfû 
3. \ò^ _ûAñ a*û~ûA[ôaû GK MêeêZß_ì‰ð aòhd
4. aòù\geê @ûc\û^ú KeûùjûA[ôaû / \êAUò @Zò cìfýaû^ aòù
5. iê¦e aògûk @û]ê̂ òK ùKûVMéj 

6. ùcûe \êAUò @Zò _âòd iòù^cû  
7. aòekû _âûPú^ AZûfúd \ÉûaòR 

8. iµì‰ð bûùa ^Á ùjûA~ûA[ôaû GK _êeêYû ù_âlûkd
9. GK @Zò iù´\^gúk eûRù ÷̂ZòK aòhd / aýû_ûe 
10. _¦eRY akòÂ iê_âgòlòZ @û\òaûiú cjòkû

Self-Check Exercise-3 

1. GK C©¯ Mâúhà /Leû\ò̂  iKûk 

2. a^ýû_æëZ ^\ú cSòùe / c¤bûMùe 

3. @ûaûk-aé¡-a ò̂Zû/ ~êaKuVûeê aé¡ _~ðý«
4. Gjò AõeûRú cû¤c Äêfe _òfûu \ßûeû 
5. Gjò Kùfû^úe ùgh @ûWÿKê 
6. ibýZûe @ûe¸ \ò̂ eê  
7. ùcû'e RùY _êeêYû I N^òÂ a§êu ijòZ
8. aýÉajêk UòùKU KûC<e 

9. @mû^Zûe @§Mkò bòZeKê 
10.  ê̂@ûKeò KòYû ùjûA[ôaû @ûgûaûWÿò 

Self-Check Exercise-4 

1. ~û~ûaecûù^ MZ GK ahð]eò Gjò MQZùk ejò@ûiêQ«ò
2. ù_ûfòiþ _j*òaû @ûMeê ùPûeUò \CWÿò _kûA[ôfû
3. ùi÷ûcý Kûfò iKûùk cê´ûA ~ûZâû Keòa
4. Zêùc a©ðcû^ K’Y KeêQ? 

5. Zêùc RkLô@û LûAfYò Kò? 
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@ûgòh ù^jeû ùLkò[ôaû ùgh PûeòùMûUò cýûPþ 

ò^ _ûAñ a*û~ûA[ôaû GK MêeêZß_ì‰ð aòhd 

êAUò @Zò cìfýaû^ aòù\gú júeû Kû^ ềf 

iµì‰ð bûùa ^Á ùjûA~ûA[ôaû GK _êeêYû ù_âlûkd 

^gúk eûRù ÷̂ZòK aòhd / aýû_ûe  
òaûiú cjòkû 

a ò̂Zû/ ~êaKuVûeê aé¡ _~ðý« 

 

ùcû'e RùY _êeêYû I N ò̂Â a§êu ijòZ 

~û~ûaecûù^ MZ GK ahð]eò Gjò MQZùk ejò@ûiêQ«òö 
CWÿò _kûA[ôfûö 

ùi÷ûcý Kûfò iKûùk cế ûA ~ûZâû Keòaö 
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6. GKahðVûeê @]ôK Kûk ]eò iòeòdûaûiú ~ê¡e i¹êLú^ ùjûA@ûiêQ«ò
7. ù_ûfòiþ K`êðý RûeòKeòaû _ìaðeê KòQò _~ðýUK G ije QûWÿò Pûfò~ûA[ôùa
8. ùQûU_òfû iaêùaùk ùcû’ M_ _i¦ KeòQ«ò
9. Gjò @aiÚû Rûeòejòùf _ ò̂_eòaû \e aXÿò~òa
10. ùcû a§ê MZ Rû ê̂@ûeúVûeê ò̂R _ûiù_ûUð _ûAñ _ûiù_ûUð @`òiKê 

còkò ò̂ö 

Self-Check Exercise-5 

1. ùi KûcUòKê ùKùZ bfbûùa Keò_ûeòùa ùKjò RûY«ò ò̂
2. ùcû a§êcûù^ i´f_êe ò̂KUùe cjû^
3. iKûkê CVê[ôaû ùfûùK iû]ûeYZü ÊûiÚýaû^
4. ùeûg^ GK jûZ Zò@ûeò aâgþ iûjû~ýùe QaòUòKê @Zò iê¦ebûùa @ûuòfû
5. R^Zûu @ûùKâûgKê GWÿûAaû _ûAñ ù_ûfòi ~[ûgúNâ / ù~ùZ Rfþ

\ûGe Keòù\fûö 
6. iû]ê jeòYUòKê @ù^K gâ¡û I ccZûe ij @Zò ~ZÜùe _ûkòQ«ò
7. iì~ðý @É ùjaûcûùZâ _lúcûù^ ^úWÿKê ù`e«ò
8. Rwf aòbûMe KcðPûeúcûù^ aûNQê@ûUòKê @Zò ~ZÜe ijòZ C¡ûeKùf

^jêGö 
9. QûZâQûZâúcûù^ aò^û\ßò]ûùe ^òR gòlKcû^uê i¹û^e ij cû^òaû CPòZþ
10. bf PûKòeò _ûAaû I MêYûcôK Rúa^ a*òaû _ûAñ @ûùc KVò̂  _eògâc KeêQê 

Self-Check Exercise-6 

1. GVò aWÿ _ûUòùe K[ûùjaû c^ûö 
2. @^ýcû^u aòeê¡ùe @bòù~ûM Keòaû Gjûe icû]û^ ^êùjñ
3. KeòWeùe _û^_òK _KûC[ôaû ùfûKuê
4. KûP Nùe ejê[ôaû ùfûK @^ýC_eKê ùXfû
5. fKþRêeú ùUâ þ̂ùe ~ûZâû Keòaû @ûeûc\
6. _òfûcû^uê G_eò Leû_ Kûceê ò̂aé© eLôaû / 
7. _â[c ahðûùe bòRòaû ù\j_ûAñ jû ò̂KûeK / bf^êùjñ
8. Leû\ò̂ ùe / MúhàKûùk ùKûAfû Rûkòaû _eòùage Zû_cûZâû aXûAù
9. @ùKðÁâûùe MúZ MûAaû _ûAñ @ù^K iûji 
10. _ûjûWÿò@û @*kùe MûWÿò PkûAaû aò_\iuêk / aò_{^K
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iú ~ê¡e i¹êLú^ ùjûA@ûiêQ«òö 
ù_ûfòiþ K`êðý RûeòKeòaû _ìaðeê KòQò _~ðýUK G ije QûWÿò Pûfò~ûA[ôùaö 
ùQûU_òfû iaêùaùk ùcû’ M_ _i¦ KeòQ«òö 

e aXÿò~òaö 
ùcû a§ê MZ Rû ê̂@ûeúVûeê ^òR _ûiù_ûUð _ûAñ _ûiù_ûUð @`òiKê \CWêQ«ò Kò«ê KòQò iê`k 

ùi KûcUòKê ùKùZ bfbûùa Keò_ûeòùa ùKjò RûY«ò^òö 
ùcû a§êcûù^ i´f_êe ò̂KUùe cjû^\ú g~ýûùe Z ế UûYòQ«ò ö 

K iû]ûeYZü ÊûiÚýaû^ö 
ùeûg^ GK jûZ Zò@ûeò aâgþ iûjû~ýùe QaòUòKê @Zò iê¦ebûùa @ûuòfûö 

_ûAñ ù_ûfòi ~[ûgúNâ / ù~ùZ Rfþ\ò i¸a @bò~êq aòeê¡ùe GZfû 

iû]ê jeòYUòKê @ù^K gâ¡û I ccZûe ij @Zò ~ZÜùe _ûkòQ«òö 
iì~ðý @É ùjaûcûùZâ _lúcûù^ ^úWÿKê ù`e«òö 
Rwf aòbûMe KcðPûeúcûù^ aûNQê@ûUòKê @Zò ~ZÜe ijòZ C¡ûeKùf, ù~còZòKò Zû’e KòQò lZò 

ßò]ûùe ò̂R gòlKcû^uê i¹û^e ij cû ò̂aû CPòZþö 
bf PûKòeò _ûAaû I MêYûcôK Rúa^ a*òaû _ûAñ @ûùc KVò̂  _eògâc KeêQê ö 

@^ýcû^u aòeê¡ùe @bòù~ûM Keòaû Gjûe icû]û^ ^êùjñö 
KeòWeùe _û^_òK _KûC[ôaû ùfûKuê ibóG ^û_i¦ Ke«òö 
KûP Nùe ejê[ôaû ùfûK @^ýC_eKê ùXfû ù`û_ûWÿòaûeê ò̂aé© ejòaû CPòZþö 

\ûdKö 
_òfûcû^uê G_eò Leû_ Kûceê ò̂aé© eLôaû / \ìùeA eLôaû @Zò C©cö 

j_ûAñ jû^òKûeK / bf ê̂ùjñö 
ùKûAfû Rûkòaû _eòùage Zû_cûZâû aXûAù\A[ûG/ aXÿûA\òGö 

@ùKðÁâûùe MúZ MûAaû _ûAñ @ù^K iûji \eKûeö 
iuêk / aò_{^Kö 
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CWêQ«ò Kò«ê KòQò iê`k 

ò i¸a @bò~êq aòeê¡ùe GZfû 

Zû’e KòQò lZò 
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Self-Check Exercise-7 

1. @ûùc ùijò GKû ù^Zûuê aûe´ûe ò̂aðûPòZ Keòaû Pûjêñ̂ ê
2. ò̂R _êeêYû a§êuê ùbUòaû _ûAñ ì̂Z^ ibûMéj bòZeKê Mùf
3. aò\ýû[ðúcû^ue icûR-cwk _ûAñ Azû [ôaû 
4. Æéjû KµêýUe iûA è̂ùe ò̂Re KòQò iù¦j 
5. @ûRòKûfò ùfûùK ò̂R _eòaûe @ù_lû ùagò icd jûßUè@û_þùe KùUAaûKê bf _û’«ò
6. G ahð ùgh iê¡û cêñ G PûKòeú QûWÿòaû _ûAñ PûjêñQò
7. aòùeû]ú \k ò̂R i©ðMêWòKê fòLôZ bûùa ù
8. ò̂RK[û ùKcòZò i´ûkòaûKê ùja cêñ RûùY
9. @ùÁâfúdcûù^ aò\ßû^cû^uê ÊúKéZò ù\
10. cêñ ZêcKê Gjò VKcû^u Rûfùe ^_

VKu Rûfùe _Wÿ ò̂ö 

Self-Check Exercise-8 

1. PûKòeúeê ò̂f ò́Z ùjûA KcðPûeú RYK K’Y Keòùa RûYò_ûeòùf ò̂
2. KûC<e _ûLùe ùfûKuê ù\Lôaû _ûAñ ejò[ôaû fýû_U_þUò cêñ KòYòaûKê Pûùjñ
3. Zêùc ùcûùZ eûCeùKfûKê ~ûA[ôaû eûÉû ù
4. ò̂R aû_û cû@ûu \ßûeû _eòZýq ùjûA _òfûUò Kû¦òKû¦ò eûÉû 
5. _âòduû ùiû`ûùe ùgûA[ôaû ùRùRuê aòeq KeòaûKê Pûjófû ò̂
6. _a^ùe ^Á ùjûA ùciò^þUò ajêZ _êeêYû ù
7. icùÉ ùckû _ûLùe ewùaew ùafê^ aòKê[ôaû ùfûKUòKê Pûjóùf
8. G _âKûe _eòùag ijòZ @býÉ [ôaûeê cêñ PûKòeúUòKê @iû]ûeY cù^Kfò̂ ûjó 
9. ùcû^ûfòiû gê@ûUò GK iê¦e MúZ MûAaû gêYòfû
10. ^úfc _ûAñ (iõelòZ) [ôaû NeUòKê aû_û KòYòaûKê Pûjóùf
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ê aûe´ûe ^òaðûPòZ Keòaû Pûjêñ̂ êö 
_êeêYû a§êuê ùbUòaû _ûAñ ^ìZ^ ibûMéj bòZeKê Mùfö 

cwk _ûAñ Azû [ôaû \eKûeö 
Ue iûA è̂ùe ò̂Re KòQò iù¦j \ìe Keòaû_ûAñ gòlKu ij K[û ùjfûö 

@ûRòKûfò ùfûùK ò̂R _eòaûe @ù_lû ùagò icd jûßUè@û_þùe KùUAaûKê bf _û’«òö 
ûKòeú QûWÿòaû _ûAñ PûjêñQòö 

k ò̂R i©ðMêWòKê fòLôZ bûùa ù\aû Pûjóùf ò̂ö 
^òRK[û ùKcòZò i´ûkòaûKê ùja cêñ RûùYö 

\aûKê bf _û’«òö 
cêñ ZêcKê Gjò VKcû^u Rûfùe ^_WÿòaûKê C_ù\g ù\CQò / cêñ ZêcKê C_ù\g ù\CQò Gjò 

PûKòeúeê ò̂f ò́Z ùjûA KcðPûeú RYK K’Y Keòùa RûYò_ûeòùf ò̂ö 
Lôaû _ûAñ ejò[ôaû fýû_U_þUò cêñ KòYòaûKê Pûùjñö 

ùKfûKê ~ûA[ôaû eûÉû ù\LûA_ûeòaKò? 

ßûeû _eòZýq ùjûA _òfûUò Kû¦òKû¦ò eûÉû C_ùe _Wÿòejòfûö 
_âòduû ùiû`ûùe ùgûA[ôaû ùRùRuê aòeq KeòaûKê Pûjófû ò̂ö 
_a^ùe ^Á ùjûA ùciò þ̂Uò ajêZ _êeêYû ù\Lû~ûC[ôfûö 
icùÉ ùckû _ûLùe ewùaew ùafê^ aòKê[ôaû ùfûKUòKê Pûjóùfö 
G _âKûe _eòùag ijòZ @býÉ [ôaûeê cêñ PûKòeúUòKê @iû]ûeY cù^Kfò̂ ûjó ö 

gê@ûUò GK iê¦e MúZ MûAaû gêYòfûö 
^úfc _ûAñ (iõelòZ) [ôaû NeUòKê aû_û KòYòaûKê Pûjóùfö 
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Understanding Sentense Structures in English and Odia
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Structure of the Unit  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

  
7.0          Objectives 

7.1          Introduction  

7.2          Types of Sentences  in English and Odia (On the basis of 

         7.2.1     Simple Sentences   

         7.2.2.    Compound Sentences

         7.2.3     Complex Sentences   

7.3          Types of Sentences in English and Odia (On the basis of functions)

         7.3.1     Affirmative Sentences

         7.3.2     Negative Sentences 

  7.3.3     Interrogative Sentences

  7.3.4     Exclamatory Sentences

7.4          Summing Up  

7.5          Unit-End Exercise  

7.6           Model Answers to Self-Check Exercises

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.0      Objectives 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

• After studying this unit you should be able:

• Identify the similarities and differences in sentence structure in English a
Odia  

• Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of simple, 
compound and complex  sentences English and Odia

• Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  affirmative, 
negative,  interrogative and exclamatory sentenc

• Apply your understanding of the differences in both the languages and 
translate from English to Odia with more ease;

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.1 Introduction 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

With the increase in the importance of English at the global level, the need to 

translate documents in English to Odia has become an imperative. In a bilingual 

situation, we often come across information or communication gaps, which we 

can overcome through translation from English to the vernacular or the regional 

language of the state concerned. While translating from English to Odia, a good 
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Unit- 7
Understanding Sentense Structures in English and Odia

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Types of Sentences  in English and Odia (On the basis of strucature)   

Compound Sentences   

 

Types of Sentences in English and Odia (On the basis of functions)  

Affirmative Sentences  

Interrogative Sentences 

Exclamatory Sentences 

Check Exercises 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

After studying this unit you should be able: 

Identify the similarities and differences in sentence structure in English and 

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of simple, 
compound and complex  sentences English and Odia 

Understand the similarities and differences in the structure of  affirmative, 
negative,  interrogative and exclamatory sentences in English and Odia  

Apply your understanding of the differences in both the languages and 
translate from English to Odia with more ease; 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

With the increase in the importance of English at the global level, the need to 

translate documents in English to Odia has become an imperative. In a bilingual 

situation, we often come across information or communication gaps, which we 

translation from English to the vernacular or the regional 

language of the state concerned. While translating from English to Odia, a good 
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understanding of the sentence structure of both the languages is highly 

essential.  As discussed in a previous unit,

the languages are different. In English we follow the SVO (Subject+ Verb+ 

Object) pattern whereas in Odia and most of the other Indian languages we find 

the SOV (Subject+ Object+ Verb) pattern. Besides, the sentence p

on expanding in response to the need of different communication situations. In 

this lesson we shall deal with the structures of sentences in English and Odia in 

terms of their forms and functions. As there is less scope for the discussion of 

all the sentence structures in both the languages, some of the basic sentence 

patterns have been discussed.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.2      Types of Sentences in English and Odia (On the basis of structure)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sentences in English can be classified into mainly thr

their forms. They can be simple, compound or complex in terms of the finite 

verbs, the number of dependent and independent clauses. 

7.2.1.   Simple Sentences  

Study the following sentences in English and their equivalents in Odia. 

English  

• Rhaul is a smart boy. 

• The boy standing near the gate is my 
friend. 

• I want to have a snap with you. 

• Smoking is bad for health.  

• All the boys of this school are very 
good players.  

 
All these sentences contain a single subject and single finite verb. 
have one finite verb and convey a complete sense are called simple sentences. 

 

Self-Check Exercise-1 

Translate the following simple sentences into Odia.

1. I cannot stay here for such a long time. 

2. The murmur of the river is very soothing. 

3. Swimming is my favourite hobby. 

4. I don’t like talking to strangers during my travel in trains. 

5. Saurav wants to catch butterflies in the garden.. 

6. Walking down the road, I met an old frien
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understanding of the sentence structure of both the languages is highly 

essential.  As discussed in a previous unit, the basic sentence structures in both 

the languages are different. In English we follow the SVO (Subject+ Verb+ 

Object) pattern whereas in Odia and most of the other Indian languages we find 

the SOV (Subject+ Object+ Verb) pattern. Besides, the sentence patterns keep 

on expanding in response to the need of different communication situations. In 

this lesson we shall deal with the structures of sentences in English and Odia in 

terms of their forms and functions. As there is less scope for the discussion of 

ll the sentence structures in both the languages, some of the basic sentence 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Types of Sentences in English and Odia (On the basis of structure) 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sentences in English can be classified into mainly three types on the basis of 

their forms. They can be simple, compound or complex in terms of the finite 

verbs, the number of dependent and independent clauses.  

Study the following sentences in English and their equivalents in Odia.  

Odia  

The boy standing near the gate is my 

I want to have a snap with you.  

All the boys of this school are very 

• eûjêf RùY iàûUð _òfûö   
• ùMUþ _ûLùe Vò@û ùjûA[ôaû _òfûUò 

ùcûe iûwö 
• cêñ @û_Yu ij ùMûUòG `ùUû 

CVûAaûKê Pûùjñö 
• ]ìc_û^ ÊûiÚý _ùl lZòKûeKö  
• G Äêfþe iaê _òfû bf ùLkûkúö  

 

All these sentences contain a single subject and single finite verb. Sentences which 
have one finite verb and convey a complete sense are called simple sentences.  

Translate the following simple sentences into Odia. 

e for such a long time.  

The murmur of the river is very soothing.  

Swimming is my favourite hobby.  

I don’t like talking to strangers during my travel in trains.  

Saurav wants to catch butterflies in the garden..  

Walking down the road, I met an old friend of mine. 
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understanding of the sentence structure of both the languages is highly 

the basic sentence structures in both 

the languages are different. In English we follow the SVO (Subject+ Verb+ 

Object) pattern whereas in Odia and most of the other Indian languages we find 

atterns keep 

on expanding in response to the need of different communication situations. In 

this lesson we shall deal with the structures of sentences in English and Odia in 

terms of their forms and functions. As there is less scope for the discussion of 

ll the sentence structures in both the languages, some of the basic sentence 

_________ 

_________ 

ee types on the basis of 

their forms. They can be simple, compound or complex in terms of the finite 

ùMUþ _ûLùe Vò@û ùjûA[ôaû _òfûUò 

cêñ @û_Yu ij ùMûUòG `ùUû 

Sentences which 
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7. I don’t think it wise to do this work now.

8. I have never seen a tiger more ferocious than this.  

9. People should obey the rules of the road.  

10. My neighbours have asked us to take care of their pet dog. 

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
___________________________

 

7.2.2.    Compound Sentences  

Look at the following examples to understand the nature and function of the 

compound sentences in English and Odia:

English  

• I have no money in my pocket 
can borrow some money for you.

• Students want to go for a picnic, 
they have gathered in the garden.

• You have to choose either
mathematics or physics as an 
optional.  

• He is not only a teacher but also
good singer. 

• Either  you finish your job in time 
or face punishment.  

• Neither the master nor his servant 
could solve my problem.  

 

In all the above sentences we see the presence of two independent clauses 

joined by coordinating conjunctions 

so, still etc.  Sentences which have 

coordinating conjunction are called compound 

clauses can be used independently as separate sentences. In place
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I don’t think it wise to do this work now. 

I have never seen a tiger more ferocious than this.   

People should obey the rules of the road.   

My neighbours have asked us to take care of their pet dog.  

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Look at the following examples to understand the nature and function of the 

sentences in English and Odia: 

Odia  

I have no money in my pocket but I 
can borrow some money for you. 

Students want to go for a picnic, so 
they have gathered in the garden. 

either 
physics as an 

but also a 

you finish your job in time 

his servant 

• ùcû _ùKUþùe KòQò Uuû ^ûjó cêñ Kò«ê Zêc _ûAñ 
]ûe Keò_ûeòaòö 

•  _òfûcûù^ _òKþ̂ òKþ ~òaû_ûAñ PûjêñQ«ò; ùZYê 
ùicûù^ aMòPûùe GKZâòZ/ GKûVò ùjûAQ«òö  

• Azû]ô^ aòhd bûaùe ZêcKê MYòZ Kò´û _\û[ð 
aòmû^ aûQòaûKê ùja / _Wÿòa ö 

• ùi ùKak RùY gòlK ^êùjñ, aeõ RùY bf 
MûdK c¤ö  

• Zêùc KûcUòKê VòKþ icdùe ùghKe;
^ùjùf \Š _ûAaö  

• cê ò̂a Kò PûKe ùKjòaò ùcû iciýû icû]û^ 
Keò_ûeòùf ^ûjóö 

In all the above sentences we see the presence of two independent clauses 

joined by coordinating conjunctions like and, or, but, either…or, neither...nor, 

Sentences which have two independent clauses joined by a 

coordinating conjunction are called compound sentences.  The independent 

clauses can be used independently as separate sentences. In place of the 
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_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

_________________________________ 

Look at the following examples to understand the nature and function of the 

^ûjó cêñ Kò«ê Zêc _ûAñ 

_òfûcûù^ _òKþ̂ òKþ ~òaû_ûAñ PûjêñQ«ò; ùZYê 
ùjûAQ«òö   

û[ð 

RùY bf 

ùghKe; 

ùcû iciýû icû]û^ 

In all the above sentences we see the presence of two independent clauses 

nor, 

two independent clauses joined by a 

The independent 

of the 
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coordinating conjunctions of English, we use the Odia equivalents like ‘o 

for ’and’, ‘ba aû’ / ‘kimba Kò´û’  for ‘or’, ‘kintu 

‘tathapi Z[û_ò’  for ‘still’ etcetera.

Self-Check Exercise-2 

Translate the following compound sentences into English. 

1. Meera sang a song and Meena danced. 

2. I want to help you but not at the cost of my safety. 

3. I don’t have any assistant but I can do all my works on my own. 

4. The youth love freedom, so they think it 

5. Neither the Minister nor his ministers knew the secret route. 

6. You should either take an umbrella or walk in the shadow. 

7. I have learnt both cycling and horse riding.

8. My mother is not keeping well, still she never stops cookin

9. You do this again and I will kill you.  

10. The police will not only arrest the thief but will also seize the property stolen 
by him. 

______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________

 

7.2.3 Complex Sentences  

        Look at the following complex sentences in English and Odia: 

English  
1. If  you cannot do this work alone, 

seek help of your friends.  

2. Unless you come in time, you 
will miss the first row.  
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coordinating conjunctions of English, we use the Odia equivalents like ‘o I’

for ‘or’, ‘kintu Kò«ê’  for ‘but’, ‘tenu ùZYê’  for ‘so’, 

etera.  

Translate the following compound sentences into English.  

Meera sang a song and Meena danced.  

I want to help you but not at the cost of my safety.  

I don’t have any assistant but I can do all my works on my own.  

The youth love freedom, so they think it is a bondage to stay at home.  

Neither the Minister nor his ministers knew the secret route.  

You should either take an umbrella or walk in the shadow.  

I have learnt both cycling and horse riding. 

My mother is not keeping well, still she never stops cooking.  

You do this again and I will kill you.   

The police will not only arrest the thief but will also seize the property stolen 

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________ 

Look at the following complex sentences in English and Odia:  

Odia  
you cannot do this work alone, 

you come in time, you 

1. Zêùc ~\ò G KûcUòKê GKû Keò̂ _ûe ùZùa 
ùKû÷÷Yiò iûwe iûjû~ý ^ò@ö  

2. VòKþ icdùe ^@ûiòùf Zêùc @ûM ]ûWÿòùe 
aiò_ûeòa ò̂ö  
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’  

for ‘so’, 

The police will not only arrest the thief but will also seize the property stolen 

 

^_ûe ùZùa 

@ûiòùf Zêùc @ûM ]ûWÿòùe 
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3. Since you are a regular 
customer, I shall allow you 10% 
rebate. 

4. As soon as it started raining, we 
all started running. 

5. If  you throw a stone into water, 
it sinks.  

6. The hungry women ate the food   
as if she had not eaten for ages. 

7. I will leave this place only wh
my friend arrives. 

8. You can take whatever book 
you like.  

9. No one knows why Gandhiji was 
killed.  

10. Whatever you choose is 
acceptable to me.  

 

In each of the above sentences, we notice that there are two clauses: one main
(independent) clause and one dependent clause.  The dependent clauses are 
introduced by subordinating conjunctions like if, unless, since, as soon as, as if, 
why, when and whatever. There are many more such conjunctions. But what we 
should note is that in most of the cases the subordinate clause comes first in the 
Odia sentences whereas in English 
beginning or end of the sentences.  

Odia equivalents like ‘jadi ~\ò’  

‘what’, ‘sate jemiti iùZù~còZò’  

KûjóKò’  for ‘why’, ‘jeun ù~Cñ’  for ‘whatever’ etc. We must take care to ensure that 

the translated sentence conveys the se

Self-Check Exercise-3 

Translate the following idioms, phrasal verbs and collocations into Odia.

1. As soon as the ambulance reached, they rushed the patient to the hospital.

2. I cannot go on leave because my friend is re

3. Unless the girl wins a prize in this competition, her parents will not allow 
here to play again. 

4. You should not talk as if you know everything. 

5. We all left the class after the teacher had finished his lesson.
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you are a regular 
customer, I shall allow you 10% 

aining, we 

you throw a stone into water, 

The hungry women ate the food   
she had not eaten for ages.  

only when 

book 

Gandhiji was 

you choose is 

3. @û_Y ù~ùjZê @ûce ò̂dcòZ MâûjK/
ùeMêfûe KùÁûce, cêñ @û_Yuê 10% eòjûZò 
ù\aòö   

4. ahðû ùjaû cûùZâ @ûùc \CWÿòaû @ûe¸ 
Keòù\fêö  

5. _ûYò bòZeKê ùXfûUòG ù`û_ûWÿòùf Zûjû 
aêWÿò~ûGö  

6. ùbûKòfû ÈúùfûKUò Lû\ý GcòZò LûAfû iùZ 
ù~còZò ùi ~êM ~êM ]eò LûA^[ôfûö  

7. ùcû iûw @ûiòùf jó cêñ G iÚû^ QûWÿò ~òaòö  

8. Zêùc ù~Cñ ajò Pûjñ ù^A_ûeö  

9. Mû§òRúuê KûjóKò jZýû KeûMfû ùKjò 
RûYò^ûjû«ò/ RûY«ò ò̂ö 

10. Zêùc ~ûjû _i¦ Keòa Zûjû ùcû’_ûAñ 
MâjYúdö 

In each of the above sentences, we notice that there are two clauses: one main
(independent) clause and one dependent clause.  The dependent clauses are 
introduced by subordinating conjunctions like if, unless, since, as soon as, as if, 
why, when and whatever. There are many more such conjunctions. But what we 

most of the cases the subordinate clause comes first in the 
in English it is possible to put them either at the 

beginning or end of the sentences.  In place of the conjunctions, we use the 

 for if, ‘jehetu ù~ùjZê’  for since, ‘jaha ~ûjû’  for 

 for ‘as if’, ‘jaha ~ûjû’  for ‘whatever’, ‘kahinki 

for ‘whatever’ etc. We must take care to ensure that 

the translated sentence conveys the sense that the original sentence carries.  

Translate the following idioms, phrasal verbs and collocations into Odia. 

As soon as the ambulance reached, they rushed the patient to the hospital. 

I cannot go on leave because my friend is reaching tomorrow. 

Unless the girl wins a prize in this competition, her parents will not allow 

You should not talk as if you know everything.  

We all left the class after the teacher had finished his lesson. 
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e ò̂dcòZ MâûjK/ 
ce, cêñ @û_Yuê 10% eòjûZò 

CWÿòaû @ûe¸ 

ê ùXfûUòG ù`û_ûWÿòùf Zûjû 

û iùZ 

ûjóKò jZýû KeûMfû ùKjò 

_ûAñ 

In each of the above sentences, we notice that there are two clauses: one main 
(independent) clause and one dependent clause.  The dependent clauses are 
introduced by subordinating conjunctions like if, unless, since, as soon as, as if, 
why, when and whatever. There are many more such conjunctions. But what we 

most of the cases the subordinate clause comes first in the 
it is possible to put them either at the 
In place of the conjunctions, we use the 

for 

for ‘whatever’, ‘kahinki 

for ‘whatever’ etc. We must take care to ensure that 

Unless the girl wins a prize in this competition, her parents will not allow 
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6. Sharmila sings as beautifully

7. You can consult me whenever you are in trouble.  

8. Nitin ran as if wheels were under his heels. 

9. Mr Sharma did not accept my gift as I had not packed it properly.

10. As soon as the Minister arrived, the function started. 

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
___________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
___________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
________________________________________

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.3      Types of Sentences in English and Odia (On the basis of meaning)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.3.1    Affirmative Sentences  

 Please have a look at the following sentences in English and Odia. 

English  

• I can travel ten kilometers at a 
stretch. 

• Old people should take adequate 
care of their health. 

• Aradhana can sing beautifully like a 
professional singer.  

• My mother will buy a carpet for our 
drawing room from the trade fair.

• The minister has promised a libra
for the village community centre.

• Small children love to watch things 
moving from one place to another. 

• Tapas will visit his old parents at the 
end of next month.  
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Sharmila sings as beautifully as Sreya Ghosal. 

You can consult me whenever you are in trouble.   

Nitin ran as if wheels were under his heels.   

Mr Sharma did not accept my gift as I had not packed it properly. 

As soon as the Minister arrived, the function started.  

___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
_______________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Types of Sentences in English and Odia (On the basis of meaning) 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please have a look at the following sentences in English and Odia.  

Odia  

can travel ten kilometers at a 

Old people should take adequate 

Aradhana can sing beautifully like a 

My mother will buy a carpet for our 
drawing room from the trade fair. 

The minister has promised a library 
for the village community centre. 

Small children love to watch things 
moving from one place to another.  

Tapas will visit his old parents at the 

• cêñ GKû[eùK \g KòùfûcòUe Pûfò_ûùeö 

• adÄ ùfûK ò̂R geúee ~ù[Á ~ZÜ ù^aû 
@ûagýKö  

• @ûeû]^û RùY ù_gû\ûe / ù_ûLZ MûdòKû _eò 
@Zò iê¦e MûA_ûùeö   

• aûYòRý ùckûeê cû@û @ûc ùa÷VK Ne _ûAñ GK 
MûfòPû KòYòùaö   

• Mûñ ùMûÂúùK¦â _ûAñ cªú GK _ûVûMûee _âZògâêZò 
ù\AQ«òö  

• GK iÚû^eê @ûC GK iÚû^Kê Pûfê[ôaû Rò ò̂h / 
aÉêMêWÿòKê ù\LôaûKê _òfûcûù^ bf _û’«òö  

• @ûi«û cûi ùgh @ûWÿKê Zû_i Zû’ aé¡û 
_òZûcûZûuê / aû_ûcû@ûuê ù\LôaûKê ~òaö    
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_________ 

_________ 

adÄ ùfûK ò̂R geúee ~ù[Á ~ZÜ ù^aû 

Kû _eò 

@ûc ùa÷VK Ne _ûAñ GK 

Zò 

GK iÚû^Kê Pûfê[ôaû Rò ò̂h / 

aé¡û 
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• New trains will run between 
Bhubaneswar and Sambalpur from 
1st of July. 

• The 8th person from the left will be 
the next captain of our team. 

• This year there would be less rainfall 
than last year.  

 

 

Self-Check Exercise-4 

Translate the following affirmative sentences into Odia.

1. David has booked three tickets for the one day cricket match.

2. A bad man quarrels with his tools. 

3. Good people prefer to keep quiet in troubled times.

4. I am still waiting for a passport to go to Britain.

5. The birds returned to their nests with the setting of the sun.

6. The tourists waited for a week in the jungles to go back to their own 
countries.  

7. The workers called off the strike after two days. 

8. People voted for the leader who seemed more progressive than others. 

9. A rich businessman has set up an orphanage near our vi

10. Gurpreet participated in the competition to please her parents. 

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________
___________________________________

 

7.3.2    Negative Sentences  

Look at the following sentences in English and Odia.
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New trains will run between 
Bhubaneswar and Sambalpur from 

person from the left will be 

This year there would be less rainfall 

• RêfûA GK ZûeòLeê bêaù^gße @ûC i´f_êe 
c¤ùe ê̂@û ùekMûWÿò Pûfòaö  

• aûc @ûWÿê / _Uê @Ác _òfûUò @ûce _ea©ðú
Kýûù_Ö^þ ùjaö 

• G ahð MZ ahðVûeê Kcþ ahðû ùjaö  

Translate the following affirmative sentences into Odia. 

booked three tickets for the one day cricket match. 

A bad man quarrels with his tools.  

Good people prefer to keep quiet in troubled times. 

I am still waiting for a passport to go to Britain. 

The birds returned to their nests with the setting of the sun. 

he tourists waited for a week in the jungles to go back to their own 

The workers called off the strike after two days.  

People voted for the leader who seemed more progressive than others.  

A rich businessman has set up an orphanage near our village.  

Gurpreet participated in the competition to please her parents.  

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

Look at the following sentences in English and Odia. 
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RêfûA GK ZûeòLeê bêaù^gße @ûC i´f_êe 

e _ea©ðú 

he tourists waited for a week in the jungles to go back to their own 
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English  

• I don’t know how to operate this 
machine. 

• I have never seen a python in my life.

• Father couldn’t see anything in the dark.

• Manab did not want to disturb 
though he was in real trouble. 

• Simran had to resign from the job as sh
couldn’t travel 60 kilometers everyday

• The headmaster should not announce 
the names of the best students in
prayer hall. 

• We have not yet received payment 
for the work that we did last year.

• A small child cannot understand the 
difference between a piece of gold 
and a piece of glass.  

• People don’t accept anything as truth 
as long as it is not proved.  

• We are not very comfortable in this 
new environment.  

We see that while translating the negative sentences, we use the negative 

markers in Odia like ‘na’ before the verbs or ni/nu/nahin/nahun with the verbs.  

Self-Check Exercise-5 

Translate the following idioms, phrasal verbs and collocations into

1. I don’t know what you want from me. 

2. I have never seen a fool like you. 

3. No one can tell where the hermit lives. 

4. You can’t drive me out like this. 

5. People living in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones at others. 

6. Children don’t enjoy such cruel jok

7. I haven’t ever heard of such unrealistic stories.  

8. Nowhere in the world will you see such beautiful mountains. 

9. Smriti does not visit her uncles at weekends. 

10. People don’t like a person who speaks ill of others. 

_____________________________________
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Odia  

I don’t know how to operate this 

I have never seen a python in my life. 

Father couldn’t see anything in the dark. 

Manab did not want to disturb me 

to resign from the job as she 
couldn’t travel 60 kilometers everyday. 

The headmaster should not announce 
students in the 

We have not yet received payment 
ear. 

A small child cannot understand the 
difference between a piece of gold 

People don’t accept anything as truth 

We are not very comfortable in this 

• G ùciò̂ UòKê ùKcòZò PùfAaûKê jêG cêñ
RûYò^òö  

• cêñ ùcû  Rúa^ùe ùKùa @RMe ù\Lô ò̂ö 

• @§ûe bòZùe aû_û KòQò aò ù\Lô_ûeòùf ò̂ö 

• _âKéZ @iêaò]û [ôaû iù©ß cû^a ùcûùZ 
jAeûY KeòaûKê Pûjófû ò̂ö  

• _âZò\ò^ 60 KòùfûcòUe ~ûZâû Keò^_ûeòaûeê 
iòcþe þ̂ PûKòeòeê AÉ_û ù\aûKê aû¤ ùjfûö  

• _â]û^ gòlK _âû[ð^ûMéjùe C©c QûZâcû^u 
^ûc ùNûhYû ^Keòaû CPòZ / Keòaû @ ê̂PòZö 

• @ûùc G _~ðý« MZahð Keò[ôaû Kûce _ûCYû 
_ûA^êö  

• RùY ùQûU gògê KûP I Kû*^ LŠ bòZùe 
`eK RûYò_ûeòa ò̂ö  

• iZý ùaûfò _âcûYòZ ^ùjaû ~ûGñ ùfûùK 
ùKû÷÷Yiò K[ûKê iZý bûùa MâjY Ke«ò ò̂ö  

• Gjò ì̂@û _eòùagùe @ûùc @ûgßÉ @^êba 
Keê^ûjñêö  

We see that while translating the negative sentences, we use the negative 

markers in Odia like ‘na’ before the verbs or ni/nu/nahin/nahun with the verbs.  

Translate the following idioms, phrasal verbs and collocations into Odia. 

I don’t know what you want from me.  

I have never seen a fool like you.  

No one can tell where the hermit lives.  

You can’t drive me out like this.  

People living in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones at others.  

Children don’t enjoy such cruel jokes.  

I haven’t ever heard of such unrealistic stories.   

Nowhere in the world will you see such beautiful mountains.  

Smriti does not visit her uncles at weekends.  

People don’t like a person who speaks ill of others.  

_________________________________________________________________
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cêñ 

ùZ 

_ûeòaûeê 

QûZâcû^u 
/ Keòaû @ ê̂PòZö  

@ûùc G _~ðý« MZahð Keò[ôaû Kûce _ûCYû 

RùY ùQûU gògê KûP I Kû*^ LŠ bòZùe 

K 

É @ ê̂ba 

We see that while translating the negative sentences, we use the negative 

markers in Odia like ‘na’ before the verbs or ni/nu/nahin/nahun with the verbs.   

____________________________
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_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_____________________________
_________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
____________________________

 
7.3.3 Interrogative Sentences   

Look at the following sentences in English and Odia. 
 

English  

• Who is calling me at this hour in the 
morning?  

• How long are you going to stay in 
this hotel? 

• Should you behave so rudely before 
your elders in a social function?

• Can you drop me at the next station 
on your way to the college?  

• Where on the earth have you been 
since the morning? 

• Who will tolerate such childish 
nonsense  of  yours?  

• What can you do for a person who 
has no desire to improve? 

• Who else other than you will 
understand my problem better? 

• Are you going to accompany on my 
journey to Delhi? 

• Have you seen the toy that I bought 
for my friend’s child day before 
yesterday?  
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_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Look at the following sentences in English and Odia.  

Odia  

Who is calling me at this hour in the 

How long are you going to stay in 

Should you behave so rudely before 
function? 

Can you drop me at the next station 

Where on the earth have you been 

Who will tolerate such childish 

What can you do for a person who 

han you will 
 

Are you going to accompany on my 

Have you seen the toy that I bought 
for my friend’s child day before 

• GùZ iKûkê ùcûùZ KòG WûKêQò?  

• G ùjûùUfùe Zêùc @ûC ùKùZ\ò^ ejòa?  

• GK iûcûRòK Ciôaùe Zêùc MêeêR^u ijòZ
GcòZò aýajûe Keòaû CPòZþ Kò? 

• Zêùc KùfRþ Mfûùaùk ùcûùZ @ûe ùÁi þ̂
_~ðý« ù^A~òaKò?   

• Zêùc @ûRò iKûkê G_~ðý« ùKCñVò [ôf?  

• Zêce Gbkò _òfûkò@û a\þcûiú KòG ae\ûÉ 
Keòa?  

• ù~Cñ aýqòe ò̂R C Ü̂Zò _ûAñ ùKû÷÷Yiò @ûMâj 
^ûjó Zû _ûAñ Zêùc K’Y aû Keò_ûeòa?  

• @û_Yu QWÿû ùcû iciýû @ûC KòG @]ôK
bfbûaùe aêSò_ûeòa?  

• ùcû' \òfäú ~ûZâûùe Zêùc ùcû’ iûùw /ijòZ
~òaKò?  

• ùcû a§êu _òfû _ûAñ _@e\ò̂  / \êA\ò^ @ûMeê 
cêñ KòYò[ôaû ùLkYûUò ùKCñVò @Qò Zêùc 
ù\LôQKò?  
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_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

___
_ 

 

ijòZ 

ùZ @ûe ùÁi þ̂ 

ûÉ 

e ò̂R C Ü̂Zò _ûAñ ùKû÷÷Yiò @ûMâj 

û ùcû iciýû @ûC KòG @]ôK 

/ijòZ 

ò^ @ûMeê 
ûUò ùKCñVò @Qò Zêùc 
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We see that while translating the interrogative sentences, we try to retain the 

sense of interrogation by using the Odia equivalents of the words 

them interrogative.  For example, while translating the Wh

use the words like ‘kie KòG ’  for ‘who’, ‘kete dina 

‘keunthi ùKCñVò’ for ‘where’,  etc. On the other hand, while translating the 

Yes/No type questions, we use the interrogative marker ‘

affirmative sentences. The syntax of these sentences in Odia is similar to that 

of the sentence structure of the affirmative sentences. Only an exclamation 

mark is added to them to give a sense of interrogati

 

Self-Check Exercise-6 

Translate the following idioms, phrasal v

1. Who knows the ways of God?

2. Should you behave in this absurd manner?

3. Are you going to meet the Father at the

4. Would you mind lending me your bike for a day? 

5. Where does the florist live?  

6. Do you have any pets at home?

7. How can a snail walk such a long distance?

8. Have you seen the thief going away in the night? 

9. Were you comfortable in the company of foreign tourists

10. When are you going to pay back the money you took from me last year?  

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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We see that while translating the interrogative sentences, we try to retain the 

sense of interrogation by using the Odia equivalents of the words which make

them interrogative.  For example, while translating the Wh-type questions, we 

for ‘who’, ‘kete dina ùKùZ\ò^ ’ for ‘how long’, 

’ for ‘where’,  etc. On the other hand, while translating the 

we use the interrogative marker ‘ki Kò’ to the 

affirmative sentences. The syntax of these sentences in Odia is similar to that 

of the sentence structure of the affirmative sentences. Only an exclamation 

mark is added to them to give a sense of interrogation.  

Translate the following idioms, phrasal verbs and collocations into Odia: 

Who knows the ways of God? 

u behave in this absurd manner? 

Are you going to meet the Father at the church tomorrow? 

Would you mind lending me your bike for a day?  

Do you have any pets at home? 

How can a snail walk such a long distance? 

Have you seen the thief going away in the night?  

Were you comfortable in the company of foreign tourists? 

When are you going to pay back the money you took from me last year?   

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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We see that while translating the interrogative sentences, we try to retain the 

which make 

type questions, we 

’ for ‘how long’, 

’ for ‘where’,  etc. On the other hand, while translating the 

’ to the 

affirmative sentences. The syntax of these sentences in Odia is similar to that 

of the sentence structure of the affirmative sentences. Only an exclamation 

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

____________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

____________________
_________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

____________ 
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7.3.4 Exclamatory Sentences  

Look at the following sentences and their corresponding Odia translation:
 

English  

• Wow! What a wonderful sculpture 
you have created! 

• Oh! We are going to face the same 
training again! 

• How beautifully Reeta sang the 
song! 

• Brilliant! I expect each of my 
students to perform like this. 

• How carelessly she spoke at the 
meeting! 

• Bravo! You have created a new 
record in archery. 

• What a mischievious boy you are!

• How noble of you to extend me 
help at this moment!  

• What a nice smile Ruma displays 
when she talks to people! 

• Hurrah! We have come out as the 
champions! 

 

You must have noticed from the above sentences that while translating the 

exclamatory sentences, we try to retain the sense of exclamation by using the 

Odia equivalents of the words whichmake them exclamatory.  For example, we 

use the words like  ‘sabas iûaûiþ ’

‘how/what’ as the case may be, ‘bah aûü’ for ‘wow IßûI’, ‘oh Iü’ for ‘oh Iü’ etc. 

Sometimes we drop the exclamatory words which have no Odia equivalents 

(Hurrah! For example). The syntax of these sentences in Odia is similar to that 

of the sentence structure of the affirmative sentences. Only an exclamation 

mark is added to them to give a sense of exclamation. 
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Look at the following sentences and their corresponding Odia translation: 

Odia  

Wow! What a wonderful sculpture 

same 

How beautifully Reeta sang the 

Brilliant! I expect each of my 

How carelessly she spoke at the 

Bravo! You have created a new 

ous boy you are! 

How noble of you to extend me 

What a nice smile Ruma displays 

Hurrah! We have come out as the 

• aûü! Kò iê¦e iÚû_Zý iéÁò KeòQ Zêùc!  

• Iü! @ûcKê _êYò [ùe ùiA _âgòlYe iûcÜû 
KeòaûKê / i¹êLú^ ùjaûKê _Wÿòa!  

• eúZû MúZUòKê ùKùWÿ /ùKùZ iê¦e bûaùe 
MûAfû! 

• PcKôûe! ùcû'e _âùZýK QûZâ Gbkò _â\gð^ 
Keòaû cêñ @ûgû Kùe!  

• ibûùe ùi ùKùZ ~ZÜjú^ bûùa Kjòùf! 

• iûaûi! Zêùc Zòe¦ûRúùe GK ì̂@û ùeKWð 
iéÁò KeòQ ö 

• Zêùc ùKùWÿ a\cûi _òfû iùZ!  
• ùcû'e Gjò @icdùe iûjû~ýKùf; iZùe

@û_Y ùKùZ cjû þ̂!  
• ùfûKu ij K[û ùjfûùaùk eêcû ùKùZ 

iê¦e iàòZjûiý \òG!  
• aûü! G[ôùe @ûùc Pµò@û^ ùjûAQê! 

You must have noticed from the above sentences that while translating the 

exclamatory sentences, we try to retain the sense of exclamation by using the 

Odia equivalents of the words whichmake them exclamatory.  For example, we 

sabas iûaûiþ ’ for ‘bravo’, ‘kete’ ùKùZ/’ki Kò’ for 

‘how/what’ as the case may be, ‘bah aûü’ for ‘wow IßûI’, ‘oh Iü’ for ‘oh Iü’ etc. 

amatory words which have no Odia equivalents 

(Hurrah! For example). The syntax of these sentences in Odia is similar to that 

of the sentence structure of the affirmative sentences. Only an exclamation 

mark is added to them to give a sense of exclamation.  
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iûcÜû 

bûaùe 

gð^ 

ùe GK ^ì@û ùeKWð 

ùf; iZùe 

ùjfûùaùk eêcû ùKùZ 

You must have noticed from the above sentences that while translating the 

exclamatory sentences, we try to retain the sense of exclamation by using the 

Odia equivalents of the words whichmake them exclamatory.  For example, we 

for ‘bravo’, ‘kete’ ùKùZ/’ki Kò’ for 

‘how/what’ as the case may be, ‘bah aûü’ for ‘wow IßûI’, ‘oh Iü’ for ‘oh Iü’ etc. 

amatory words which have no Odia equivalents 

(Hurrah! For example). The syntax of these sentences in Odia is similar to that 

of the sentence structure of the affirmative sentences. Only an exclamation 
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Self-Check Exercise-7 

Translate the following exclamatory sentences into Odia.

1. How well the cook prepared the food!

2. Ouch! I have hurt my right leg!

3. You have been asking the same question time and again! 

4. How nice of you to speak for me! 

5. Bravo! You have hit the target in one attempt!

6. How many times have I told you not to repeat it!

7. What a splendid way of telling it! 

8. Hurrah! We have won the match. 

9.  Wow! What a beautiful scultpture 

10. What a wonderful painting! 

_______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_______________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.4      Summing Up 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 

In this lesson, we briefly discussed the various difficulties that we face 

while translating different types of sentence

we discussed the sentences on the basis of their structures. While doing this, 

we discussed the simple, compound and complex sentences with examples 

in English and the corresponding translations in Odia. During our discuss

of the compound sentences we discussed the coordinating conjunctions and 

their equivalents in Odia. Similarly, while discussing the complex 

sentences, we explained the subordinating conjunctions in  both English and 

Odia to help you understand the use 

contexts. Then in the nest section, we discussed the sentences in terms of 

their functions. In this category, we discussed the affirmative, negative, 
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Translate the following exclamatory sentences into Odia. 

How well the cook prepared the food! 

Ouch! I have hurt my right leg! 

You have been asking the same question time and again!  

How nice of you to speak for me!  

it the target in one attempt! 

How many times have I told you not to repeat it! 

What a splendid way of telling it!  

Hurrah! We have won the match.  

Wow! What a beautiful scultpture  

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In this lesson, we briefly discussed the various difficulties that we face 

while translating different types of sentences from English to Odia.  At first 

we discussed the sentences on the basis of their structures. While doing this, 

we discussed the simple, compound and complex sentences with examples 

in English and the corresponding translations in Odia. During our discussion 

of the compound sentences we discussed the coordinating conjunctions and 

their equivalents in Odia. Similarly, while discussing the complex 

sentences, we explained the subordinating conjunctions in  both English and 

Odia to help you understand the use of these conjunctions in appropriate 

contexts. Then in the nest section, we discussed the sentences in terms of 

their functions. In this category, we discussed the affirmative, negative, 
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___________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

___________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

___________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

_________________________ 

_________ 

_________ 

In this lesson, we briefly discussed the various difficulties that we face 

s from English to Odia.  At first 

we discussed the sentences on the basis of their structures. While doing this, 

we discussed the simple, compound and complex sentences with examples 

ion 

of the compound sentences we discussed the coordinating conjunctions and 

their equivalents in Odia. Similarly, while discussing the complex 

sentences, we explained the subordinating conjunctions in  both English and 

of these conjunctions in appropriate 

contexts. Then in the nest section, we discussed the sentences in terms of 

their functions. In this category, we discussed the affirmative, negative, 
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interrogative and exclamatory sentences, along 

Odia. While discussing all these types of sentences, we tried 

techniques used for translating the English sentences into Odia in order to 

retain the sense contained in the original sentences.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.5      Unit End Exercises 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

 
1. How are simple sentences different from the complex and compound 

sentences?  

2. How are the negative sentences in English and Odia similar and different in 
their structures?  

3. What precautions should we take while tra
English to Odia? Discuss with examples.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.6      Model Answers to Self-Check 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 

Self-Check Exercise-01 

1. GùZ icd ~ûGñ cêñ GVûùe ejò_ûeòaò ^ûjóö
2. ^\úe KêkêKêkê ^û\ bû’eò @û^¦\ûdKö 
3. i«eY ùcûe _âòd @býûiö 
4. ùUâ þ̂ùe ~ûZâû Kfûùaùk cêñ @_eòPòZ ùfûKu ijòZ K[û ùjaûKê bf _ûG ò̂
5. ùiû÷eb aMòPûùe _âRû_Zò ]eòaûKê Pûùjñö
6. eûÉûùe Mfûùaùk RùY _êeêYû a§êu ijòZ ùcûe ù
7. G Kûc Gùa Keòaû CPòZ / aòmZû /aê¡òcû^ú
8.  GjûVûeê akò bdue aûN cêñ ùKùa ù
9. ùfûK eûÉûe ò̂dc cû ò̂aû CPòZþö 
10. @ûc _ùWÿûgú @ûcKê Zûu ù_ûhû KêKêee ~ZÜ ù^aûKê KjòQ«ò

Self-Check Exercise-2 

1. cúeû MúZUòG MûAfû I cú^û ^ûPòfûö 
2. cêñ ZêcKê iûjû~ý KeòaûKê Pûùjñ Kò«ê ùcû ^òeû_©û a
3. ùcûe ùKjò ijûdK ^ûjû«ò Kò«ê ùcû’ Kûc iaê cñê ò̂ùR Keò_ûùeö      
4. ~êa icûR Êû]ú^Zû bf_û’«ò, ùZYê ùicûù^ Nùe ejòa
5. ^û cªú ^û Zûu @ ê̂_ Ú̂ú Mê̄  eûÉû RûYò[ôùf
6. Zêùc QZûUòG ù^aû CPòZþ Kò´û QûAùe Pûfòaû CPòZ
7. cêñ Cbd iûAùKfþ PXÿòaû I ùNûWÿû PXÿòaû gòLòQò
8. cû@ûue ù\j bf ^ûjó, Z[û_ò ùi ùKùa ùeûùhA a¦ Ke«ò ^ûjó
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interrogative and exclamatory sentences, along with their translations in 

Odia. While discussing all these types of sentences, we tried to explain the 

techniques used for translating the English sentences into Odia in order to 

retain the sense contained in the original sentences. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How are simple sentences different from the complex and compound 

How are the negative sentences in English and Odia similar and different in 

What precautions should we take while translating interrogative sentences in 
English to Odia? Discuss with examples. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Check Exercises 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GùZ icd ~ûGñ cêñ GVûùe ejò_ûeòaò ^ûjóö 
 

ùe ~ûZâû Kfûùaùk cêñ @_eòPòZ ùfûKu ijòZ K[û ùjaûKê bf _ûG ò̂ö 
b aMòPûùe _âRû_Zò ]eòaûKê Pûùjñö 

_êeêYû a§êu ijòZ ùcûe ù\Lû ùjfûö 
/aê¡òcû^ú ùja ò̂ö 

GjûVûeê akò bdue aûN cêñ ùKùa ù\Lô^òö 

@ûc _ùWÿûgú @ûcKê Zûu ù_ûhû KêKêee ~ZÜ ù^aûKê KjòQ«òö 

cêñ ZêcKê iûjû~ý KeòaûKê Pûùjñ Kò«ê ùcû ò̂eû_©û a\kùe ^êùjñ ö (at the cost of my safety)

ùcûe ùKjò ijûdK ^ûjû«ò Kò«ê ùcû’ Kûc iaê cñê ò̂ùR Keò_ûùeö       
Zû bf_û’«ò, ùZYê ùicûù^ Nùe ejòaûKê GK a§^ bûa«òö 

^û cªú ^û Zûu @^ê_^Úú Mê̄  eûÉû RûYò[ôùfö       
Zêùc QZûUòG ù^aû CPòZþ Kò´û QûAùe Pûfòaû CPòZö 

Xÿòaû gòLòQòö 
j bf ^ûjó, Z[û_ò ùi ùKùa ùeûùhA a¦ Ke«ò ^ûjóö 
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s in 

the 

techniques used for translating the English sentences into Odia in order to 

_________ 

_________________________________________ 

How are simple sentences different from the complex and compound 

How are the negative sentences in English and Odia similar and different in 

nslating interrogative sentences in 

_________ 

(at the cost of my safety)       
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9. Zêùc G KûcUò @ûC [ùe Ke, cêñ ZêcKê Rúa^ùe cûeòù
10. ù_ûfòiþ Lûfò ùPûeKê @ûùeÁþ Keòùa ^ûjó, ùi ùPûeò Keò[ôaû iµ©ò aò RaZ Keòùa

Self-Check Exercise-3 

1. @û ếfû è̂ _j*òaû cûùZâ ùicûù^ ùeûMúUòKê
2. ùcû a§ê ù~ùjZê Kûfò @ûiêQ«ò, cêñ QêUòùe ~ûA_ûeòaò ^ûjó / ùcû a§ê Kûfò @ûiê[ôaûeê cê

~ûA_ûeòaò ^ûjóö 
3. Gjò _âZòù~ûMòZûùe ^RòYòùf G Sò@e aû_û
4. ùi GcòZò K[û Kùj iùZ ù~còZò iaê RûYòQò
5. gòlK _ûV _XÿûAiûeòaû _ùe @ûùc ùgâYú QûWÿò PûfòMfêö
6. gcòðkû ùgâdû ùNûhûfu _eò ajêZ iê¦e MûGö 
7. ù~ùZùaùk aò @iêaò]û ùja Zêùc ùcûe _eûcgð ù^A_ûeö 
8. ò̂Zò þ̂ GcòZò \CWÿòfû iùZ ù~còZò Zû’ ùMûWÿùe PKû fûMò[ôfûö
9. C_jûeUòKê cêñ VòKþùe _ýûKþ Keò̂ [ôfò ùaûfò gâú~êq gcðû ùcûe C_
10. cªú _j*òaû cûùZâ ibûKû~ðý @ûe¸ ùjûAMfû

Self-Check Exercise-4 

1. GK \ò̂ òKò@û ùLk_ûAñ WýûbòWþ Zòù^ûUò UòùKUþ aêKþ KeòQòö
2. Pûfò̂ RûYò aûUe ù\ûhö  
3. Leû_ icdùe bf ùfûK Pê_ / gû« 
4. aâòùU þ̂ ~òaû _ûAñ cêñ Gùa c¤ ùMûUûG _ûiþù_ûUð @ù_lûùe 
5. iì~ðý @É jê@ù« _lúcûù^ ò̂R ^òR aiûKê ù`eòùfö 
6. ò̂R ò̂R ù\gKê ù`eòaû fûMò _~ðýUKcûù^ Rwfùe GK i¯ûj @ù_lû Kùfö 
7. \êA\ò̂  _ùe gâcòKcûù^ ]cðNU aûZòfþ Keòù
8. ù~Cñ ù^Zû ùfûKuê @]ôK _âMZògúk fûMòfû Zûuê 
9. @ûc Mûñ ò̂KUùe RùY ]^ú aýqò GK @^û[û
10. ò̂R aû_ûcû@ûuê LêiòKeòaû fûMò Mêe_âòZ _âZòù~ûMòZûùe bûM

Self-Check Exercise-5 

1. Zêùc ùcûVêñ KY Pûjñ cêñ RûYò ò̂ö 
2. Zêc bkò ùaûKûùU cêñ ù\Lô̂ òö  
3. iû]ê ùKCñVò ej«ò ùKjò RûY«ò̂ òö   
4. @û_Y ùcûùZ GcòZò ZWÿò_ûeòùa ^ûjóö      
5. KûPNùe ejê[ôaû ùfûK @^ýcû^u C_eKê ùXfû ^ù`û_ûWÿòaû CPòZö
6. Gbkò Kïe jûiýK[û _òfûcûù^ C_ùbûM Ke«ò ^ûjóö    
7. G_eò @aûÉa M_ cêñ ùKùa gêYò^òö     
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cêñ ZêcKê Rúa^ùe cûeòù\aòö 
ù_ûfòiþ Lûfò ùPûeKê @ûùeÁþ Keòùa ^ûjó, ùi ùPûeò Keò[ôaû iµ©ò aò RaZ Keòùaö 

@û ếfû è̂ _j*òaû cûùZâ ùicûù^ ùeûMúUòKê jÆòUûfþ ù^AMùfö      
ùcû a§ê ù~ùjZê Kûfò @ûiêQ«ò, cêñ QêUòùe ~ûA_ûeòaò ^ûjó / ùcû a§ê Kûfò @ûiê[ôaûeê cêñ QêUòùe 

Zòù~ûMòZûùe ^RòYòùf G Sò@e aû_ûcû@û ZûKê @ûC[ùe ùLfòaûKê @ ê̂cZò ù\ùa ^ûjóö 
ù~còZò iaê RûYòQòö 

_ûV _XÿûAiûeòaû _ùe @ûùc ùgâYú QûWÿò PûfòMfêö 
gcòðkû ùgâdû ùNûhûfu _eò ajêZ iê¦e MûGö  
ù~ùZùaùk aò @iêaò]û ùja Zêùc ùcûe _eûcgð ù^A_ûeö  

 ùMûWÿùe PKû fûMò[ôfûö 
C_jûeUòKê cêñ VòKþùe _ýûKþ Keò̂ [ôfò ùaûfò gâú~êq gcðû ùcûe C_jûe MâjY Kùf ^ûjóö   
cªú _j*òaû cûùZâ ibûKû~ðý @ûe¸ ùjûAMfûö 

ýûbòWþ Zòù^ûUò UòùKUþ aêKþ KeòQòö 

 /^òea ej«òö 
aâòùU þ̂ ~òaû _ûAñ cêñ Gùa c¤ ùMûUûG _ûiþù_ûUð @ù_lûùe @Qòö 
iì~ðý @É jê@ù« _lúcûù^ ò̂R ò̂R aiûKê ù`eòùfö  

gKê ù`eòaû fûMò _~ðýUKcûù^ Rwfùe GK i¯ûj @ù_lû Kùfö  
cûù^ ]cðNU aûZòfþ Keòù\ùfö  

uê @]ôK _âMZògúk fûMòfû Zûuê ùicûù^ ùbûU ù\ùfö  
@ûc Mûñ ò̂KUùe RùY ]^ú aýqò GK @^û[ûgâc iÚû_^ KeòQ«òö 

fûMò Mêe_âòZ _âZòù~ûMòZûùe bûMù^fûö 

_ûeòùa ^ûjóö       
^ýcû^u C_eKê ùXfû ^ù`û_ûWÿòaû CPòZö 

C_ùbûM Ke«ò ^ûjóö     
G_eò @aûÉa M_ cêñ ùKùa gêYò ò̂ö      
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8. _é[ôaúe ùKû÷÷Yiò iÚû^ùe @û_Y GùZ iê¦e _ûjûWÿ ù
9. iáZò i¯ûj ùghùe Zû cûcêNeKê ~ûG^òö    
10. @^ýcû^u KêiôûeU^û Keê[ôaû ùfûKKê ùKjò _i¦ Ke«ò ^ûjóö

Self-Check Exercise-6 

1. bMaû^u c^K[û KòG RûùY ?       
2. Gbkò CnU bûùa Zêùc aýajûe Keòaû CPòZ Kò?
3. Kûfò Pyðùe Zêùc `û\euê ù\Lû Keòa?
4. Zêùc ùcûùZ \ò^K _ûAñ Zêc aûAKþUò ù
5. `êf aòKûkò ùKCñVò eùj? 
6. Zêc Nùe ù_ûhý_âûYú @Q«ò Kò? 
7. ùMûUûG ùMŠû GùZ \ìe ùKcòZò Pûfò_ûeòa?
8. ùPûeUò eûZòùe Pûfò~òaû Zêùc ù\LôQ Kò?
9. aòù\gú _~ðýUKu MjYùe @û_Y @ûgßÉ @ ê̂ba Keê[ôùf Kò?  

10. Zêùc ùcûVêñ MZahð ]ûe ù^A[ôaû Uuû ùKùa ù`eûAa?

Self-Check Exercise-7 

1. ùeûùhdû ùKùWÿ iê¦e Lû\ý _âÉêZ Keò[ôfû / eû§ò[ôfû
2. Iü ! ùcû ùMûWÿ RLc ùjûA~ûAQòö     
3. Zêùc G _âgÜ aûe´ûe _PûeêQ! 
4. ùcû i_lùe / _ûAñ Kjòùf, iZùe @û_Y ùKùZ cjZ!  
5. iûaûi! _â[c ùPÁûùe Zêùc flýùb\
6. ZêcKê ùKùZ[e KjòQò G Kûc _êYò [ùe ^KeòaûKê!  
7. G K[ûUòKê a‰ð̂ û Keòaû _ûAñ Kò iê¦e C_ûd!
8. @ûùc cýûPþUò RòZòQê! 
9. aûü! Kò iê¦e iÚû_Zý / KûeêKû~ðý! 
10. Kò PcKôûe ù_<òwþ!  
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_é[ôaúe ùKû÷÷Yiò iÚû^ùe @û_Y GùZ iê¦e _ûjûWÿ ù\LôaûKê _ûAùa ò̂ö       
NeKê ~ûG ò̂ö     

ûKKê ùKjò _i¦ Ke«ò ^ûjóö 

 
Gbkò CnU bûùa Zêùc aýajûe Keòaû CPòZ Kò? 

Lû Keòa? 
ò^K _ûAñ Zêc aûAKþUò ù\A_ûeòa? 

_ûeòa? 
LôQ Kò? 

gú _~ðýUKu MjYùe @û_Y @ûgßÉ @^êba Keê[ôùf Kò?   
Zêùc ùcûVêñ MZahð ]ûe ù^A[ôaû Uuû ùKùa ù`eûAa? 

ý _âÉêZ Keò[ôfû / eû§ò[ôfû! 
 

@û_Y ùKùZ cjZ!   
\ KeòQö   

ZêcKê ùKùZ[e KjòQò G Kûc _êYò [ùe ^KeòaûKê!   
G K[ûUòKê a‰ð̂ û Keòaû _ûAñ Kò iê¦e C_ûd! 
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